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If You Like Big Lake Trout and Salmon Fishing, Eagle Lake and Others in Aroostook Can’t Be Equaled
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Vol. LXII I IO U L T O X ,  M AIXK, W K D X K S  DAY, .JULY i!i33 Xo. 30ESCAPED PRISONERSCAPTURED AT VAN BUREN I  V I A I V  U I V I  i n  AND MARKET SQUARE IN H0ULT0N JAIL
William Michaud and Herbert 
Martin of Van Buren, who assualted 
turnkey Hall last Wednesday morn­
ing and escaped jail by use of his 
keys, were captured at Van Buren 
Saturday by Deputies Geo. W. Braves 
of Mars Hill and Buy E. Brosby of 
Oakfield who have been on their 
track since their escape. T iny were 
brought back to Houlton and placed 
in jail to await grand jury action.
Turnkey Hall's injuries were quite 
serious, lt> stitches being taken in the i 
wound in his head caused by being 
struck with an iron bar.
POT TO CROP IN
OTHER PARTS 
OF COUNTRY
TARVIA ROADS EASTON DOCTOR
Reports From Differnt States 
as to Conditions at 
Present
Mr. and Mrs. A. E Barter and two 
children left last week by auto for 
Bar Harbor where they will visit rela- orable damp weather rot in seed and
The fol lowing reports from different 
Potato raising states are given by tlie 
Produce News:
Nichols, N. Y .— Complaint of poor 
potato stands is general. The unfav-
tives. Mr. Barter returns this week 
and the rest of the family will remain 
at Bar Harbor for some time.
The following taken from an ex­
change says regarding the Battery 
now in Devens, of which the Aroos­
took companies are units:
The 152nd Field Artillery. First 
Battalion, arrived in camp Sunday 
noon, and set a remarkable record 
in detraining. In exactly twenty 
minutes the entire battalion was de­
trained and marched a quarter of a 
mile to their barracks. This is con­
sidered more than good for a green 
company.
GOVERNOR BAXTER ON 
THE AUTOMOBILE LAWS
Controvercy w ith  Massachusets E x­
p la in e d —  S ta tem ent of the 
H ig h w ay  Commission
rhizoctonia art* believed to be the 
principal causes. The  copious rains 
may later repair part of the damage 
by supplying tin* moisture needed by 
tin* crop.
Elmer, N. J. A few growers have 
been digging cobblers this week where 
vines appeared fully mature while 
those with fields still green are hold­
ing off as tin* potatoes are making 
rapid growth with tin* weather just 
wet and hot enough to m 
tions ideal. At Elmer st 
week, growers have been 
$ 1 1 .tin per hundred lb;
bearing tin* expense of bag 
ging and loading them on cars.
Prinev il le ,  Ore. Potato growers in 
tile Powel l  Butte s ■■ctioil of Crook 
county, its banner potato region, are 
optimistic. Water  has come at just 
the right time, sunshine has been 
plentiful when neeced. and indica­
te a crop well above the
The effect of Tarvia upon Brave! 
roads lias been clearly demonstrated 
during the past week, and especially 
on Sunday when after an all day rain 
the ■•oads were as dry as the pro­
verbial "covered bridge" and which 
gave those who traveled either on tin* 
North road or tin* County road a 
beautiful road with no mud. water or 
any of the puddles which generally 
lay on any road after a rain.
At the annual Town meeting last 
.March certain persons interested in 
the afftrtrs of the town had tin artich* 
inserted in the warrant asking for 
two coats of Tarvia to be applied to 
Market Square, which vote was passed 
and the parties interested were given 
to understand from First Selectman 
As11 e that there was a balance of un­
expended money that could be used to 
apply Tarvia if the town so voted, 
which was dom*. A l ter  tin* meeting 
tin* above said selectmen informed 
these parties that there was no money 
avai lable and that the work could not 
be done unless other provision was 
made for paying for tin* work and 
thus a very important part of the 
work for tin* town's improvement will
provisions 
which it is
Hr. .John T. Hilling of Easton is in 
Houlton jail on charge of murder, tin* 
(barge  being causing the death of 
.Mrs. Linden Oak of Caribou, resulting 
from ;ui i l legal operation, her death 
occurring on July 7.
County At torney Wil l iam 1L Roix 
of Presque Isle has been working on 
tin- case for two weeks and he talked 
with Mrs. Oak before her death re­
garding her condition. On account of 
tin* information given him In* began 
an investigation, as other cases had 
been ca.Ued to his attention. Every ­
thing has been d o l e  quietly, bur 
somehow word reached Hr. Hilling, 
and when the county attorney was 
ready to make an arrest the doctor 
was noi to he found lb* was biter 
locat 'd at Everett, Mass., and Bounty 
A ” en : , y  Unix went to that city and 
hud tie- police make the arrest. Hr. 
Dicing was wil l ing to waive extradi­
tion am] was al lowed to return to 
Aroostook itt his Ford coupe, driven 
by H*-;utty Sheriff  Wendal l  Brant of 
Hi niton, leaving P is ton Thursday 
Houi on at A.:tm Sat-aml arr iv ing m 
u rda y a d * moon 
Li th" r ieanw
ike coillli- ha ve to he left undone or
ution this made for doing the work.
receiving hept'd limy In* done.
. shippers Wit h such tin asset to
s and bag- town as Houlton . it > " i-uis
that such a line 
section of the *o 
to remain as it i 
a great expense 
and then taking 
mud or blowing 
with two coats
bile th ■ bodies of Mrs. 
; Roiiiona Comint of 
were  exhumed.  An 
erfornied in Pre-apie 
-urge B. .Mod rath of 
1 by Hr. S. W. Boone, 
in* r tor Aroostook 
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There has been some misunder­
standing as to what Maine's automo­
bile laws provide in connection with 
passenger cars coming into Maine 
lrom other states. .Maine's laws are 
liberal and any passenger car can 
come to the State and remain for a 
period of thirty days without being mainly 
registered in Maim*. Operators from 
other states are not required to be 
licensed, no matter how long they re­
main in Maine.
On account of this misunderstand­
ing the matter has been thoroughly 
gone into by a committee appointed case had the 
by Governor Baxter, this committee ported more* 
having conferred in an entirely friend- figure reported 
ly manner with the Massachusetts more potatoes 
authorities.
The State of Maim* does  require 
automobile TR UCK S  from other states 
to be registered in Maine, and to pay 
a tax. but this provision does not in 
any way affect PASSEN G ER  cars. In 
order that citizens of other states may 
understand Maine’s laws. Governor 
Baxter has arranged with the State 
Highway Commission to publish a 
notice and invitation in a number of 
Massachusetts newspapers, showing 
that the State of Maim* welcomes 
people from other states and affords 
them every opportunity to use the 
roads of the State. Governor Baxter 
has been much interested to bring 
about a proper understanding between 
Maine and Massachusetts, for it 
means much to both states to have 
< ordial relations. The advertisement 
that will be inserted in the Massa­
chusetts papers reads as follows:
“The State of M aine Does Not Require
Passenger Cars F rom  O ther States
T o  Be Registered W he n  Coming  
Into M aine
Maine's automobile laws are liberal 
and cars from other states are not
required to be registered unless they shipping season 
remain within the State for a period once, 
exceeding thirty days. Operators Marketing Bureau. sp>*nt a few days 
Mom other states are not required to in the famous Orrick held, completing 
take out a license. The doors of the plans for state assistance.
State are wide open and everybody is Tin* state bureau will place speiial 
invited to come and enjoy the natural emphasis upon educational work to
enable the growers to put up tln-ir po- 
' tato crop in first class condition. Edi­
tions point 
a verage.
Reno. Nev. An increase of 
acres devoted to potatoes is tie 
standing feature of the late-u crop 
report for Nevada issued by the V.  s. 
Dept, of Agricult tire hero recently.
"The  increase in potato land is 
in tin* areas when* potatoes 
are an important eiop."  the report 
states. "In tin* counties where pota­
toes are seldom shipped, tin* per­
centage of increase* was less than for 
tin* entire state. The* condition figur-* 
is probably higher than would he tin* 
import in’ sections re- 
fully. Tin* 0  inditiop. 
indicates 4 ‘i" .cihi |>u. 
in Nevada this year
than hist."
Rochester, N. Y. New home-grown 
potatoes are now coining into market 
in considerable quantities, with stiles 
$1 .Tnif/1 .SO hu. However,  most of tin* 
offerings conn* in "diamond" market 
baskets holding about 14 quarts. 
Offerings from now on will steadily 
increase. With more seasonable 
weather growers are cleaning out tin* 
late crop much of which is grassy. 
Then* wtis a fortnight in which little 
or no cultivation could be done dm* to 
tin* continuous rains. Tin* crop is 
quite uneven. Some fields tire well 
up to average for tin* season of tin* 
year, hut tin* offset to this is on low 
ground, when* tin* ( rop was badly 
flooded.
Richmond, Mo. The f .  S. Govern­
ment has granted tin- request of the 
Western Missouri I 'otato Brower-- 
Ass'n for tin* ostabli.-hmoiit of ship­
ping point inspection in this district 
this season. E. B. Schulz, who has 
been in charge of inspection of fruit 
and vegetables in K; lisas Bity has 
been assigned inspector in charm* and 
lias arrived here to prepare for tin- 
which will begin at 
Daniel ( ’ . Rogers of the State
w 11!KiTi
ANNUAL FIELD DAY
HOLSTEIN BREEDERS
The  annual field day of  tin- Maine  
Holste in Breeders '  Assoc iat ion to 1 
In-Id at Sami da hoc Farms.  South P o r t ­
land. .Monday. July hi. bids fair to be 
the biggest  gat 11 eri n e ef  !i Ve.-'eek l.a !i 
-. ver la Id in Maim-.
Tin* priin-ipa 1 sp*-ak> r of tin cay t - 
to he Ex-mivernor Frank o. I.o;nbn > : 
Illinois, pn-.-idi nt of the Natbmal Ein­
stein Breeder.--' Assm -iation. .Mr. I.mili­
eu is a hreeib r mf ea 111 >* on a la rm- 
sralt* and will he remembered as me- 
i if the 1. adin c ] u'esiden! ia 1 } i- >ssi I d 1;
M;
STATE OF MAINE
PUBLICITY BUREAU
X ..: v *.111**1 Maiim a u t o t m > i i i i • - -
FRIDAY’S BALL 
GAME CLOSE 
AND EXCITING
The Local Team Loses in 
Ninth Through a Bit 
of Lose Playing
Narkis. the Island Falls t wirier of 
no-hit no-run tamo, won his own game 
against Houlton lien* hist Friday 
afternoon when lie opened tin* ninth 
inning with a triple and scored a 
moment later on a single for tin* win­
ning run. tin* final score being •! to 5 
in favor of tin* Northerns.
Island Falls gained a two run lead 
in tin* first and second innings by ge t ­
ting a single scon* each frame. Tin* 
locals had two big celebrations in tin- 
fourth and fifth sessions, gett ing two 
tallys each time for a score of four to 
two in tln-ir favor. Fighting hard to 
hold tln-ir lead tin* Nason-Kelso in­
corporated staved off rally after rally 
big time baseball. Tln-y managed to 
keep it up until tin* Island Falls half 
of fin* eight when they slipped and 
three runs scored. With a man oil 
first and second. Bond made a clean 
s'op of St. John's hot liner but threw 
wild over first base and two nn-n 
came in. St. John got around to 
second bus*- and scored a monn-nt 
later w ) ; "n McBluskn y became af fec­
tionately attached to Narkis'  long hit 
to c-titer which In* could not quite 
leach to field.
Houlton came to bat in the last of 
t in* eighth with tin* odds against 
them. However  they responded nobly.
I )>-a sy, t!m ;i r>t hatter drove a fa s t 
me- to Caitiil which, while that gmitb-- 
man fielded, cleanly fai l 'd to g.-t it 
across to tirst in t inn*. Joe -truck 
tin- bag when Hill was up in the air 
after the hall and was safe.  Sam 
Wilson titled himself  neatly into tin* 
nick by driving Bond running for 
H'-asy around to third oil a single and 
brother Jim scored him on a long 
sacrifice. Tin* score was tit 
opening of the ninth.
Island Falls,  by v ir tue of 
i nd i x ’ r en i■ • Iy mu icea lib- tit i 
i,-ss on the part of  some  t
FORMER RESIDENT VISITSHIS OLD HOME TOWN
Will  Sinclair of Montpelier. Indiana, 
accompanied by his sister Mrs. L. F. 
Nash and her husband of Harrington. 
Maine, were in town hist week a f ew 
days, making tin* trip by auto and 
call ing on their old friends.
.Mr. Sinclair left here when a young 
limn and with his brother Richard 
went to tin* middle west where they 
were factors in tin* oil business, 
Richard having passed away three 
years ago. Tin* other son Ernest, 
who 1ms also visited here, is in busi­
ness in Boston making bis home in 
Winthrop, Mass. Mrs. Nash since her 
marriage a number of years ago lias 
lived in Harrington. Me.
Charles DeBow has resumed his'
duties with Hamilton Brant Co. af ter  
enjoying an auto trip down state with. 
Mrs. DeBow and his sister.
Howard E. hunt accompanied hv
his wife left Saturday tor Bangor 
and other towns in Penobscot county 
and will spend a week with friends.
Mrs. John Watson and Imr daughter 
Mrs. Laura Ward h i t  Thursday by
auto for New York state where she 
will visit her daughter Mrs. Samuel 
Andrews. In Bangor they will be
joined by In r daughter Mrs. Barrie 
Weld)  for tin* trip.
POPULAR OPERATOR
RESIGNS POSITION
A f t e r  L o n g  a n d  F a i t h f u l  S e r v i c e  W i l l  
T a k e  a M u c h  N e e d e d  
Re st
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Northern A. A.
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New E:
* trirl is anything hut a bed 
uses, yet Mrs. W"tn iore  lias always 
a pleasant word whenever she 
call' d and Imr same good nature 
always been in evidence no mat- 
how out of pati'-m-e the party on 
eth'-r * nd of tin* line would he. 
leasant word by the party call ing 
ways appreciated by any operator 
sometimes with a little thought 
■ailing, the daily grind of tin* 
chboard irirl is often brightened. 
Mrs. Wi 'tmore was always tin*
- obliging, wil l ing and ethch-nt
'a t *ir. a
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attractions that the State affords. 
(S igned)—
Maine State Highway Commission."
In view of the tact that Maine 
requires Massachusetts TRUCK S to 
pay a registration fee when coming 
Into Maine, Massachusetts now re­
quires Maine TR U C K S  to pay a
this work it has employed Edward 
Stoner, I*. M. Yandivi r, B A. Cooeli. 
Melvin Hall and Charf-s Eigg as field 
members. Tln*y h a v  been assigned 
definite terri tory and tin* visiting tbi- 
growers in tin* district in the interest
in Main 
dm have 
i ■ s t. • i i in its pa..- 
even offers an unusual 
to hear the leaders of 
men in America and *-v 
can arrange to he pr--s 
a m ply repaid for his < ffo
Air
din
dh
Mr. am 
residents i 
spending tin
Mr: lllg
V*
registration fee when entering Massa- (,f the careful grading of tin* crop he- j!1K
_ t ___  .. . .  1 ^ A  T *» m wi < » g  . . . . . .  _____ 1» , 4 1 iv  IA  L? i \ IV  i c  i d  o n  t i ! a
friends and n-lativ
chusetts and also requires Maine fore marketing F. S. Oft'utt, president 
operators of T R U C K S  to take out a of the Western Missouri Potato Brow- 
license. Massachusetts authorities, ers Ass'n, is much interested in this 
however, have assured the Maine movement and lias given much time 
authorities that they do not intend to and attention to this phase of tin* 
require a PA S S E N G E R  car to be marketing of the Orrick district crop, 
registered in Massachusetts, or PAS- W ashington, D. C. - Argentina 1ms 
SEN G ER  car operators to be licensed good prospects of becoming on** of the 
there In other words then* are no word's surplus potato countries, tie- 
restrictions imposed upon passenger cording to Trade  Commissioner Brady 
„0, a nr oDerators in either Maine or « t  Buenos Aires. The industry lias
developed on a large << a«* since tin- 
war and a strong effort is now being 
made to export extensively. Tw o  Eng­
lish owned railroads have agreed to 
import selected s*'“ d potatoes from 
England .and the U. S. for distribution 
throughout Argentina. It is estimated 
that SbO.inm.ObO lbs. of potatoes will 
beproduced this year, despite tin- 
handicap of poor seed selection and 
the system of land rentals.
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FRANK A. PEABODY REAPPOINTED
cars or operators
MassachusettsCAMP MEETING
Littleton ( ’amp Meeting will open 
August 6 and continue for one week,
closing August Iff.
A most interesting array of speak­
ers has been arranged for and with 
the musical program which is always 
a feature of these meetings, a most 
interesting meeting is in prospect.
Trains on the Bangor and Aroostook 
will make stops at the camp grounds, 
making it convenient for people who 
do not travel by automobile. The 
usual arrangement for obtaining meals 
on the grounds have been mad** a ml 
every detail looked after for the 
comfort and enjoyment of those who 
desire to attend. j
Southern California potatoes have 
not prove-l profitable in recent sea­
sons, largely due to t in* crops from 
competing districts. Only a few years 
ago potatoes wen* a staph* which 
every  Los Angeles shipper relied upon 
for a fairly certain profit. Tie* acre-
(Continued on page 4)
The reappointment of Frank A. R> a 
body, of Houlton. as a number  of the 
State Highway ( 'otn m issii m will cive 
universal sat isfaet ion throughout 
Maine, says the Fort land Express 
Advertiser, and Covernor Baxter is to 
lie congratulated upon the broad stand 
In* has taken in miming this prominent 
Democrat lor tin* important position 
which lie now holds.
Party politics, however, are < em- 
pletcly forgotten by Mr. Ri abody when ! 
it comes to questions affecting the | 
wel fare of tin* road problem in this! 
State. IP* is essentially a good roads 
nmn, a firm believer in the necessity - 
for improved highways in Maine and, I 
what is far more important, lie con-! 
sistently advocates building the typ" !  
of road thilt will stand tin* traffic i
it :< to carry. He is not a 
r-iadmau, .nor an advocate of 
"  <-• runt , or of maeadain. hut. 
i v  ! read is lu st adapted for a 
-• i t ion, t in n in* is for a 
grave] mud. It concrete cement con­
struction is preferable and will he the 
rh"a pi st i nr the State in t lie long 
run. then wiil he found strongly 
endorsing t.ui's type for that particular 
strife! ! .  If a hit iuminous macadam 
type s< *-i.is advisable, then lie favors 
it ; a nd so mi down t he line.
Mr. Reahody is a man of honest con­
victions and much f orce of character, 
who is giving l iberally of his time and 
abil ity in ir r-r to upbuild the State. 
He is a t borough student on th** sub­
ject of highway construction, and 
stands to fay as a recognized authority 
on mads and mad building.
towards boosting baseball 
closed their stores from 
two o'clock until four for the big game 
with Island Fails, last Friday a f ter ­
noon. About every merchant in the 
business section shut up shop and he 
and his clerks journeyed to the hall 
park. Even the barber nmn packed 
away his Zepps and a nt iB,Pieties and 
paid his two quarters to see Bapt. 
Murphy and his men in their splendid 
attempt to defeat Howard Smith's 
speed hoys. It was a game worth 
closing for and every one got their 
money's worth but even so. the Base­
ball Association appreciate the kind­
ness of every one who locked the 
door on his business to help out the 
cans** of the finest sport in America 
.and w<* sincerely hope that baseball 
will go so big in Houlton this year 
that it will bring added crowds to tin* 
shopping districts so that every busi­
ness man will be a little tin* richer
thereby and thus get sem." reinuneru-
fContinued on Rage 4)
a. n 
: wiff 
■ all’s, 
t lie
branch here to replace Elias Johnson 
who has been transf*rred to tin* 
company's 'Worcester branch.
Mr. B. E. Wal ton and his assistant 
representing Bominunity Bhautauqua 
were in town Thursday and with the 
assistance of tin* local commit tee 
spent tin* day putting up advert i sing 
for the Houlton appearance of enter­
tainments which take place at the 
Houlton Park commencing Aug. Ll  
and continuing until the ISth.
Mr. Wal ter  Coes has accepted a 
position as freight agent for the B. &. 
A. Railroad at this point. to take the 
place of B. A. Lindow, who recently 
severed his connection with tin* road 
in that capacity. Mr. Coes has had 
some years experience with the B. 
A- A. in the same line of work at til** 
Mars Hill station, and will without 
doubt make an officieiit and capable 
employe for tin* company. Star- 
Herald.
W. C. T. U.
On Thursday afternoon. July Lhi,h. 
the members i f  the missionary circle  
of tin- First Baptist church met at tin-* 
beautiful farm home of Mr. and Mrs.. 
Frank Ketehum on North street to 
hold their annual picnic.
A short program was carried out 
and at six o'clock a bountiful supper 
was placed on tables under the shad** 
trees. Tin* supper was great ly en­
joyed by all. about seventy persons 
taking part in this part of tin* pro­
gram. Tin* offering was twelve dol- 
ihirs and twenty-five cents. The 
w* tidier was idea! and the occasion
oin* of  much ■ t: i<o :::■ ;;t.
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c i o f  the remainder »*f tlm ami order. That di-nance must la - ; motives in view than to convert the . playgroii: 
coMtimmit v met. What virtually ■••mounts to u jK a tahdin  region into a source o;' | , irciimst;
means a:ui i < a rtatt.
by the T imes  Publishing Co.
CHAS. H. FOGG, President 
CHAS. G. L U N T ,  Managing Editor
Subscription in L\ S. $l.r>o per year in 
advance:  in Canada $2.<>0 in 
advauce
Single copies live cents
Advert i s ing rates based upon guaran- you. 
teed paid in advance circulation.
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The child may not say much in the <h cla ra t ii m of v,ar on the Govern- ; ninn.-v profit 
presence of its eld. rs. but it sees imuit has In en made. ! ;i< 1 biood, b a d 1
Published every  Wednesday morning liuu.h 1, , llrll lhl, ,  much of what intent, and bad leadership rharart-riz.
it sees and hears. it.
Tims are its impressions formed and T i n  atmosphere needs clearing, 
tliese are heason lights that becketi it Kennebec .Journal, 
on o a life of honor or of ignoiuv.
••ip.member the days o; thy youth. ' W H E N  R O O S E V E L T  IN T E R V E N E D
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lu;s much to do with the success of a construction. It 
local community. called the Hear Mi
Where the population is l imited the win not only open up -  m ti 
indif ference or self ishness of a single t ra Hit- below Albany, hu m  
individual exerts a depressing effect future value to tin 
upon others, and this attitude of pes- ju its approach to West nt, 
sitnism in time permeaP's t he whole Engineer Frederick French says, ami ear M for not by the labor a g i > a -
community. Men ;md women who "The  structure will he of the sits- tors, hut hy ti". rkr i -t ian unm to 
really desire to advance tlie interests pension type v it h a clear span id’ u hom Mod in his iutiuit■ wi .-doiu lm- 
o! themselves ;ind their neighbors find lkmi |eet bet w- en towers, two shore given nmtro!  of th, profertv in; efe-t - 
it din ictilt to work to advantage when spans about Hun feet each, and (dear of this count ry, a t d upon i h. • mici-ess- 
disaffeeted ones are continually throw- height of pba teet above t!te Hudson t'ul ma ua mum nt of which -o mm i: de- 
ing a wet blanket over every  new pro- river. Tower,  trusses and door sys- pend--..
.jeer that is proposed. p m will he of structural steci." In : j m e the d--a d i c k  pi odii. • d th
Investigation and dismission at‘e The coticn te rnadwav will he f- t luvat ef a winter wit In :!! inal. Not
Film
Finishing
.’ It occupies
private j- 11,,; laid waste by lumbermen and 
o x n ' g .  who hy no means invite or pulp makers, that Maine will adopt
v eieo'.nc the imru.-ion upon their do- i f, ,  idea. Katahdin.and make Hm
main of the eeinm.nu people, in search region round alum! it a playground yy,, j1;, Ve modern equipment for d<-
o, rest and recreation. The eomii- for tin- common people, in the sunn- V(.)(,|)illK ;iI1d printing your Kodak
t ions are such that the man of mod way am! with the -aim end in v b w  s ( ..,u nff,.r V(),; except iep-. I
• rate nimuis can seldom avail  him- i hat is Iming pur-mM in i u :mr State-
sell of this great playground oi' n;i- --------- - -------
t u i e, and it is a resort a Imo.-t * x 
c!usi\e|\ for the wealth.;.'.
( t i l ler States an- totimi to have been sacrilh 
foiewing tin excellent idea broached 
by (iov. Ikaxter. largi l y by public in-
m
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Itotli commendable and desirable, but feet wide and the concrete sidewa 
slurry remarks and pulling back in folir feet wide. Tim roadway w 
the communi ty harness are on a par have a loading capacity of To pound- presidents and Mitchell  to tlie fauiou 
wif i i  a balky horse. They  render more per square foot or of a moving load White House conference, l ie had 'ii 
or h-ss tutile the efforts ot those who o l - gu pms. cided in advance that if the i nnferenc
would push forward to ultimate q-pit, y e w  Yoi k State Highway He did not break the deadlock !m woui 
ach.ievement. . partimmt estimate-. that t!m motor A r m !  tlm I 'nited States a rmy to tak
A community ot brot hers working tratlir of atttomobiles and t rucks wil; P'ossi .-shm , ,f the ,-ea
together in harmony is far better than number at tlm lowest estimate ...... had discuss M timt m.
one of opponents pulling in the oppo- 'ppp- estimate is based upot. S (-1) (d i e 1 d and interim
site direction. statistics compiled for the year IT.’
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nmn people in view, started several 
yea rs age, creating a great state park 
adjoining the Hudson River near t !m 
I ’a 1 isades. This park, which is e-- 
seu’ inlly a place of pastime and !'.■• 
eie-at imi for < otnnmn people. now 
• i te prise- ahoiit thirty-six t housar.'i 
a i i ■ ■. Th - pri ma ry idea ami tie- 
lumia m i n t a 1 uii", is to administer it n-
N’ew York and New Jersey, this brid
will In' of grea
lesse u the inn
York ( 'tty.
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tlm any anti
t hat sect ion of t i c  
ri\er. im iii-rt a !ir.-d 
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i !idh>w" ami in id- 
criiockt urns 11 ist ei v . i
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New Y(
A IM I N G  FOR S U P E R I O R IT Y
Tlm purpose of a great many peo­
ple in l ife is to get hy. If they can 
do their work just well enough so it 
wil l  go ami sai isfy the minimum re­
quirements they are well pleased.
That point of v iew neve ’- made an. 
efiieiettt person. Tlm one who de­
sires to achieve real success must 
never  be satisfied just to turn out or­
dinary work that will  be up to tlm 
average.  He must constantly be us­
ing his brain to see Imw he can malm 
his service or Ids prodm t sap rio ■ 
and mold attractive.
Nothing stands still. If a man's 
serv in '  or his pioduct remains just 
tlm same day af ter day lm will bud 
that Im is fal l ing behind. Others have- 
thought out new ideas and imw meth­
ods that are bettor and they have goim 
almad.
Alaiq^t any article of im rchamiis ■
(■r almost ;tny kind of work can he im­
proved uml made to fit tin* human r 
quironmnts a good deal Icqier. T f  
cilieient person is all tlm time study- A T M O S P H E R E  MEEDS C L E A R IN G  
ing tlm desires and needs of the pub- Wlmn tin en;,! mid railroad mrilo
lit to see bow he can do a litth- hotter t!mre wn-n' o ;e ;* in---n'g all t in
work or give bettor satisfaction.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
B U Z Z E L L ’S
LICENSED E M B A L M E R  AND 
F U N E R A L  DI RECTOR
Phong 161-W —  Day or Night
DR. F. 0. 0RCUT7
D E N T IS T
Fcgg Block
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
C vie'ends at the rate of 4^c ;:t 
have been paid fer the past
w Anna
HooYtpn Savings Bank
HOULTON, MAIHE^™1
T :
Tr.-ere f-
F r
E TABLE
Exc : n t  Sunday 
HOULTON
t i l "  We.-t,
FROM T H E  BAC KSEAT
'Whv cuss tlm warm w. abler.
employes aUi'i't"' 
a good living, ti" 
his da;.’ it. court, d e p r i v e d  i ■ ! a
B \ X ’ IN hi
IT - TF A R X : ) L
LTO\
T) lord tmoht * it. ;uid win: : is good. Hii'oug’niut t i eunt ry 1:;
(Hut lg!l for him on a t" i - • g 'O'! on 11.• ' UpV, 1: 1•■1 i r.r e Fr,,..
eium! g i 1 i’n" us. brightening ( lay h;. My,
If V. 'e dil i n’t h{1 \ ' ! he H.l V.'ea- ' ' ’ 1 i 1 i M l'e I amiit i. Hnui
tlmr V. it h its lhr■igli r .-■tit.si i i in We i. t t-May. w im ih ■ I'.-port
WOlilfill 't inive ;i ny ( n>b S to feel 1 IIS. la a ’ e;i ami 1\iIi" i! or ; ryin
glut if we didn 't ha Ye any ..... 1 we .ui t ha: le d: m.rl ....
it "!■
im  11y 
> n x ii
wouldn’t long he her, ,  and if we were ,m ..q ,, i;
not Imre We would ini.-- all of  Hm hi m
wotm--••)] ;kings that ; ir- <n .iied i , , r  ; • ■  ; ,v . .
(>IT. belie fi f . starvation wag. . d n u
'i'lm warm weather is nil right which aec,.pt.*i t i, a-
peritaps ;i little unconiforalde at times Iphlroad i ( ( w p ,, p
dttitf :n'c.-s;ir\’ to oar materia! favor new refu-- \ m
U>' !1 g i ve  them wl.'.al I o v
t!,“  }" ,' f (,f‘ f tfh- Lord sports, pool' An."r:  am
gi\e-; you and you wot.F t■ <-1 lip. s.how;; in;:: t,h r-
t,ussin^  Hm part of that hoars
Mo if now. Make that your rude wrong anyone. It gam
o f  l i fe success will  be assured. sideration to th" t "Hi
Many o f  the failures in tim bu.-inoss parties concerned, it i . -a b u i e a u o  
w ot !d <ue caused by short sighted- the Government. Tin latter j. ],,, 
ness and procrastination. Putting it infallible, neither are its l u i a t u n -  
off until tomorrow means that in but there are way- in whirl, wr.uw 
many cases it is never  done, and it is may he righted :.n<: defect ; h- jm 
the things that are not done that eau-e proved without sma diing eithei- th* 
tile receipts to dwindle until a bu.-i- Government or i's er,.-- ! ; .. t i i;i 
ness is eventual ly wrecked. j., tin- method which a lair mimic !
It is just as easy to do it today as patriotic citizen wm P! a j o u r  
it is to put it off until tlm last minute. Labor has not adopted it and i- 
ft is far more pleasant and d-cidedly rim matter ,,f tie- contract shop woH 
more satisfactory. some employer- for a ti-m- p- fu-c
The  world is full of physical and to accept the condition--, pot h we.- 
commerci j t l  wrecks. Tl ie m;tn who a* fault, grossly at fault, 
is a physical has-been couldn't go to With regard to th- , . 1  trik. t f  
the doctor in Jinm. and tlm fel low who Pro-id.-nt's plan for a riat rat em aa
is down at the heels limineia!!y t f -  neither t f e  t, ([ . t, , , ,
pended u;>o!i it tomorrow that mwa-r It. -aits t !,«■ pahli., w M 'b  a
c o m e s .  a i a .. t hi- < o a - i <! ■■ p a! i M  e , i - ; ■, i . ■.
...  • ami keep Fne Anmri.'a w . ;.m • ( ,,
A P L A I N  CASE OF D U T Y  should lm proud t o ,  |
Don't neglect t lie children. They  The at m o - p h e re ., 11 ns a; a • i i ; a i
may not exert any great influence up. difficulties wbh whh p etm tp.v. 
on tlm community life of today, but a meat i- st raggiiuu i- an s. !m!e on,, 
l ew short yetirs and they will be di- A lot of poi-omni m, lae e -, : , 
reel ing the affairs of tlm community There  i- manip-.u tiam e ,,, \ ,
while we will be looking on or will ___
have passed on.
As we train them today, so will tlmy 
be then. And as they are then, so will 
we of today be judged.
W e  cannot escape our duty. It i- 
plain and squarely before us. We may 
shirk it. and squirm out of it. but in 
the end we must pay. even in person 
or in memory.
The  child does not come into tin- 
world of  its own volition, and it should 
not be left to its own devices.
That which we create we should 
protect and foster and bring as imar 
to a state of perfection as is humanly 
possible. Noth ing else will suffice in 
the eyes of Him who create.'  nian-
Jvt/Ul.
The  home without children is mu ; 
without a duty to the children <q other 
homes. T h e y  form an integral part 
o f  the community,  and as such ;ire  ^
entitl '  d to tlm co-operation an i en- j
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Delicious Tea
Just as your neighbor, you 
will “ run out of adjectives”  
when you try to describe 
this tea delicacy. (lll)
Buy a packet of your dealer. 
Thurston & Kingsbuty Co., Bangor, Me.
Your Choice o f the “ Red B a b y 's ”  Brothers $| 500
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N. C. Martin, Dealer, Oakfield, Maine
F o r  L o w  C o s t  H a u l i n g
H O U L T O N  TIMES,  W E D N E S D A Y .  .IDLY 2C, IdiT* RAC !•; THREE
There Are Lots in Aroostook County
T ak e your auto and start for any Aroostook County lake—roads were never better than now
SHIPPING POINT INSPEC­TION ESTABLISHED FOR NEW JERSEY POTATOES
B y  A.  L.  C l a r k
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BENEFITS OFCHILD WELFARE WEEK
The “Chilli Welfare" week which 
is being held this year under the 
auspices of the \V. (\ T. In has be­
come an annual event which should 
be productive of much good for the 
children of .Houlton. as it gives an 
opportunity for parents to have their 
infants and children under G years 
examined and advice given in regard'  
to their development.
This year the method is a little 
different than in former years, in that 
the children are weighed, measured 
and inspected by graduate nurses, 
and then the children may go for 
further examination or advice to the 
office of which ever physician they 
choose, between the hours of l o - l - 
during the days of the conierence.
The  value of this work should be 
real ized by every parent in the town, 
for the health of the older child 
depends very  largely upon the start 
given the infant.
Parents should consider that limy 
have a sacred trust in the care and 
development of their children, that 
they should seek every opportunity 
to increase their knowledge of the 
proper methods for the care and 
development of their children.
If you would have these hoys and 
girls grow into the type of men and 
women of whom you will  he proud, 
train them now. Pegin while the 
child is still young, even while an 
infan' ,  to teach it the meaning of 
obedience, then Tater the child will 
not be d.e problem it so frequently 
is now. Know your children, guide 
and guard them in their recreation 
and habits, keep them clean mentally, 
moral ly and physically and we will 
have l ittle to f ear of f iner future.
What are some ot the points neces­
sary for the well being of childr-m?
1. A healthy father and mother.
Parents who realiz * tin* respon­
sibil ity of parenthood.
:t. N’eeessarv medical cafe during
MAINE WILL RECEIVEFEDERAL MONEY
Approximately .Sloe,nun,tmo will he 
spent for good road construction 
throughout the country during the 
fiscal year which began July 1. This 
will he brought about by the continua­
tion of federal aid for roads under 
recent authorization of an appropria­
tion of almost f>e million dollars for '  
, distribution among tin* several states. 
Under the conditions of tho aid each 
state must match the sum allotted it.
At the* same* time the Post Oflico ap­
propriation bill signed by President 
Harding, June IS, authorized appropri­
ation of i?tia,line,nun for the same pur­
pose*. to he* expended during the fiscal 
year beginning July 1. 1922, and .'>75,- 
ii mi.imni for the* succeeding tiscal ye;tr. 
The* conditions are the same for all 
three* years, and will bring tin* total 
amount expended daring the period, if 
tin* state* adheu'e to the* stipulatiems 
and expend like* sums, to Sdsn.iimi.iina. 
The* funds will he* administered by tin- 
Secretary of Agriculture through the 
Huivau of Hood Ro; ds.
It is **stimate-d 11 at tin* 11
appropriates! will result in the con­
struction of more that: 2-5,wm  miles of 
road, which, added to tin* pi.non miles 
that are e-xpe e te*<l In resn.lt from pr- Cl­
ems fedeu'a 1 appro; riat ions, makes a 
total of 71.nun miles, or nearly la per 
ceuit. of tin* e-stimated lse.nna miles 
of good roads on tin* system of f**<!• *ra 1 
aid roads now being outlined.
r a m
' i nee wit n 
ide r equi rements,  it
isider-'d a stem in 
ihe right direct i-m. While some 
growers in different states bel ieve it 
was too drastic a measure to put into 
i ff-'ct all at once and growers doubted 
t n* prae't inability of comnn-rcially grad­
ing potatoes by the same rules in all 
parts of the country, tin* edict was on 
tin* whole cheerful ly complied with.
A f ter  the tirst year's trail, however, 
growers  realized that inspection at 
I the receiving end was not enough gra- 
1 dually a desire was voiced tor inspee- 
i tion and certification ai the shipping 
end. Some states took hold of this 
problem right where the Food Admin­
istration left off and experimented a- 
long several lines in an effort to place* 
on tin* market potatoes of guaranteed 
quality. In New Jersey authority to 
do this was given the State Depart­
ment of Agriculture by the legislature 
in l')21. It is a permissive law entire­
ly. Last year several organization's 
and individuals requested tin* service 
of the Department and some prepara­
tion was made; hut the crops turned 
out to la* of such poor ’quality that 
nothing was done. This year the Har­
den State Co-operative Rotate A s ­
sociation and tho .Monmouth County 
Farmers'  Co-operative Association 
have made requests for the sendee.
B e s t  M e t h o d s  Used
The methods of carrying out this 
work an* in accordance with the ideas 
of tin* R. S. Department of Agriculture 
and many of the state marketing agen­
cies. 'Hie National Association of 
State .Marketing Official has been 
studying this problem with the men in
W i l l  S e r v e  A s  G u a r a n t e e
1 In-re are many other details which 
a cert ideate w ill shew. Tie* object of 
tin* work is to give the seller a trim 
ant hori/ed statement of t q,. character 
et tin* goods so that !m i,i turn can 
I describe them accurately to prospec­
t'd potatoes >11 j l ive buyers, (lands described acenra- 
i teiy stay sold. The certi i- ate deerib- 
itig the eharater of the potatoes will 
I lw signed by the inspector as a repre­
sentative of tin- New .Jersey State De­
partment of Agriculture, and accord­
ing to t he law is prima facie evidence 
in any New Jersey state court. It is 
ni reality a guarantee by tin* State of 
New .Jersey. A copy of the certif icate 
will he placed in tin* car, a copy given 
to the shipper and a third copy field 
in the office of t he Rui'eau.
( ases may occur where a receiving 
point inspection reverses the tindings 
ot t!m shipping point inspection. 
'1 hose wlio attonded tin* marketing 
session in Trenton during “ Agricul ­
tural Week will remember  that .Mr. 
Forster, who 1ms charge of tin* state­
wide mandatory inspection service in 
Wisconsin, said that out of the first 
-Loimi carloads shipped there* were 12 
reversals ot inspection certificates. 
rl here will still he railroad wrecks, de­
lays and other causes of decay and 
loss, hut tin ugh there will certainly 
he some mistakes made by tin* inspec­
tors, we are of tin* opinion that tile 
service will cut down some of the un­
certainties and adjustments losses ' 
which have been so lmavy in recent; 
years. Confidence is of basic import­
ance in merchandising, and it is be­
lieved that this service offers tin* best 
means ot creating and maintaining 
(onlidei ico between sellers and Imvers
percent greater than f >r 
quarter of R»2e
Whip- Cm et m s a 11:; n, n 
has increased it
percent more use
oi 1!>22 than for 
11*21 and only 2.'
tin* first quarter 
spite of the increasing iininiiri 
A. A. A . ofiicia Is point out, t li
nr - ’
1 1*T; v ; l of ga.-oinm 
show'-M only s-weii 
in tin- fir.'t quart- r 
tin- firm quarte r  of  
P< mv - - m m or- ■ than 
of Ri2". 'rims, in 
if ears. 
s t o i - k s
mg tast--r than consumption, prices 
should com-- down instead of advanc­
ing. I hope ev e ry  motorist in Cm 
Rnit-'d States will make it his business 
to write his ( 'om; i'- — - ma n and Senator
n s ! 11: 
i i) v< -
SI|CC
t t !mir cooperation in makiiq 
uigation of Cm- em-st io
anv
of gasoline 
i a pidly 
With t Im- 
liard to and- 
rise in Cm
an i !mn -a. on - till mor
e l lgl ire-
l'stand tin 
price of
at hand b is 
reason for Cm 
ca so line, which
Enough Is
"D o  you ihink po.- 
’ a t lies to your 
“ I hope, "  rep
Enough- j i t y  v. ill p m  u p  
n i o r y 7“
Senator  Seruimm
has increased from lour to five cents 
a gallon during tin* first three months 
of the year. Knowing  that each in­
crease of one* cent in the price of gas­
oline means an additional hill of 
<)(><>,t tuo for Cm motorists of  America.  
A. A. A. officials have been working 
dil igently to obtain an otlicial invest i­
gation which would at least give* a 
mason lor tlit* advance*.
So far the first tangible r-sub of 
these* efforts has been the issuance* of 
a questionaim by the Senate .Manu­
factures Committee which has h<*e-n 
seuit to ewery oil company and which 
is desigimd to show where* the increase 
originated. Tin’s Committee, which is 
Imaeied by Senator LaFol l et te  of W is ­
consin, hopes to obtain from tin* ans­
wers received snfficent data to form 
a basis for futlmr investigation of this 
question,
"I cannot see a just reason for this
' that nobody will encourage such an 
hma. Af ter  a public man has gotten 
through with tin* caricaturists tin* 
mode-rn sculptors ought to he- made* to 
let him alone-.’ ’
Don't borrow trouble*, 
all vou want for nothint
You can get
ifte re tte s
j t ; 
in Cm price <•; 
m C. Diehl, Fre 
, If tile Stock’ ;
Cll- Federal Bu l’eatl oi Mark*- t s, and.
IIS t !m writ or >auw-'d ;is chair m; ill cf
the national n unmit t - e on s ' a lidarcl
grad es. tie* No W J e ]’S iw Bure-a u ha s
had tin- b-'iitil of ad Cm -'XI i-uico
and study in Ci- • coum :w .
In preparing ours 
I long las S. I tilts, a 
im!l in tin* class o 
ciiarge. For over t \* 
has worked in cl<-> 
Fed--ral Bureau am!
eii tin* sm-c.-sse-s at
t -1
-lcct- If C o l  t a k ­e r .  Di l i  
with C i ■
it ] >' >S ' e(■ s in tin
With the aid of Cm 
viously appropriate-el 
mellt, IT.ueil miles of
■haO,lie,Min I pl ’e- 
l*y t h e  g o v e r n -
road had been
completed on hist May 21 and in addi­
tion. nearly lLf ieo miles were under 
construction, involving mor-* than
\\ () rk doim in, -it !i- r >- a ( os. y i•\ora 1
mo n lii s ha \ a■ i a•on sp-m 1 by aim in ill ■
la i’go I’oroivi ii g marki-t s of N - - w Y oik,
Rh ilad-dplda , ( ' iiioago am! o' In r * ii--
:! ii F.-d.-ra I 1bir-aiu i:mm Tim X' i ■ w
Je*.•sey Bui'o an illlS l’o i - ■ n 11 y ’. O (•; ,ai
’ i I art as im-p,- otor tiii s s"as oil, S'
t W tdvo or tit to. •n asai- taut s. W i 11) wid
la­ giv-ni a \’ol■y i■ iim Mil ra t - ■d 0■ o 11 r s o
in prop;,Wit: -Ml :or t.uiis van k. 2i'his
t ra ining L,mbid os a ' udy *f ia 11 a t o
i! j s - a > e s. ao- ur; my ill O' 111 Ut i 11 g ami
w ■;g i i i rg sa:i.ip !• >. Cn.trough ims s in
•S2,s i,. un,imhi nf p
this fund ‘ he sta 
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total o f  >• iti7 .b ' 111. 
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cent, has
■ral aid.
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full ri-covery fol lowi; ig eon:tin<-nmnt. r-'-!ue"s Cm maximum p; ) rtiein a i i- m
1 Breast lfoediug Rur the infant. Cm- part of i - V * *, mnt fr -at, .
for th o Urea st fo,l im'ant >C11!-! S till’-1-' w.-i t-i s 1 *;.2‘>i -,, -r n i !- for tim
tim -•s the (-h;Hire of li; v i n j: Caat th-' < ,*i i v* ‘i t a  i;- 1 M a ;!; -a - i ’ - .* rl’
art: •ally f« -d child <'oe s. ;- -iM'oiiria lio im ;,:■•* -* b. ' - Ml - "
- C! *au h-turns. pi' *aty \ 1f pU!" s' I’uction of a m n i '  -a- -! " - f 11:n i i •'
W, 1 T-•r, frosh air and 1'ogula i ! ' iir s in ■ r —■ ’ ; *. - ■ ii ’.'! a .ip. .
- u g 
at-'
nr
ling, sleeping and bathing.
i ’ roper food, rest ami 
Cm tnotlmr.
. i i - r -omi ry ,  
I t M fui'Cl- 
■, "i\ i*:.g air
7. l ’ l i r  milk supply and prop.w highv.ray -!• ] a* i :: i • ■; a m ■
c-u-- of food in th houm. pr- to, t-"i tin* f od" ral ■ - e < w!; ■0
from dirt and Hies. must i 'o i n  ru-'i ]'M" !- s * 1
s. Rroteef ion from eomtagious dis­ ! "a db • a at ieipat - d. : 1 si
eases a l *: o ulit s, alio*; -•••! i ■> s
!». Frequent consultation with phy­ O ii i *• iw. i-" . C i•a ! 1i: "
sician in case oi any illness ot child ; roj-'iu'e wid b. \. ■ -
sim e many apparently slight illm-ss-'s Ida n> lor t * . , _ .. i
may be of far mor-  serious nature a Iren !y b-'-m r . O ]
than parents may real ize.
]-►. If delects appear in cl 
breathing, in tin* teeth or bon 
these attention at once.
11. Teach tin* child s " i f  
all things.
12. Establish proper iu*a 
from infancy.
The  observance o 
points will  g i ve  year 
start in l ife and will
ii!d. in 
*s. giv-*
M*tr d in
i babies
. amt 
-orbit:
l D r i n k  M a p l e Sf l ies'* 
child a 
go far
p r o p e r  
t owa rd
saving the lives ot our tn-w hern, 
thereby helping our state to hold a 
better place among tin* other Uni t 'd  
States in regard to the number or' 
infant deaths during their first year. 
Houlton, during the year B*2l. had an 
infant death rate* of 114.A. This m 
based on the number of deaths per 
thousand births.
It is a community as w-! l  as a 
fami ly  responsibi l i ty to see rlmt con­
ditions are such that children born 
are able to live and thrive. What 
will Houlton do during Cm next year 
t> cut this infant death ra ' e in. hah?
p r i n g
Water
The purest water in the State of Mainrc Delivered 
------- at short notice by calling 141-W---------
John K. Palmer, Distributor
Houlton, Maine
Dark
Mothmr “ Sou. 
was!*.' d your fac» 
Small  Son "R 
look at the towel
Evidence
I don't 1 
- at all." 
vou d mb
Roots Barks
Herbs Berries
Such as physicians prescribe for ail­
ments of the hlood, i-tojiiaeh, liver 
ami kidneys are combined in Hood's
Sarsaparilla,-
Sarsaparilla  
Yellow Dock 
Uva Ursi 
Blue Flag 
Guaiac 
Gentian
Mandrake  
Dandelion  
Still ingia  
*  Pipsissewa 
ju n ip e r  Berries, 
W ild  Cherry
G r a n d  L a k e  S t r e a m
Ouananiche Lodge
I  R o sAws e  & B o y n t o n ,  P r o p r i e t o r s
and other excellent tonics, thus mak­
ing one of the roost successful of all 
medicines. Get only Hood's.
Three hours ride by auto f r om 
Houlton. €j An ideal place to spend 
the week-end with finest fishing.
You should know “Billy” Rose 
and the Commodore
i-d
S m a l l  Fee Charged
1 in* st;it-' can do this work only on 
a cost basis, t Imr*-!or** a too of around 
two and a hall to tliroo dollars pt-r car
tate to main-
year's advance 
i1111-" said Coor; 
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grow-
They are 
GOOD!
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The First National Bank is 
distributing the new Peace 
Silver Dollars at
$i.°°
e a c h
GASOLINE AND ITS COST
Coupons on all Liberty Bonds 
cashed when due. Any in­
formation on Bonds gladly
given
to the highest 
It includes 26
5 separate coats
I be seat springs are oi the highest grade, 
i he upholstery is of mohair  ve l vet  plush 
velour, selected for  wear ing qual i t ies and 
rith neutral tones which, combine elegance 
w I th service. Door -w indow regulators of  
the lutrst improved  type permi t quick 
change Ironi weatherproof  protect ion to 
an airy open body.
Studenaker enclosed bodies are as good as 
the ciue-sis. I hey are built to endure.
a  m e a s u r e  r -,rcater value that Sludcbaltcr ojfers
L K u i  D M IX
5-Pass. 112'' IV. I I ,  4011. P.
b P E C I  A L - b i X  
5-Pass.. 119" W. B., 50 //. P.
B I G - S I X
7 -Pass., 126 ' W. B., 60 H. P .
f h" "- is...........................$ 6 / 5
I our.ng . . . . .  1043 
Kcetd-t m ( V  (kiss.) . . . 1045 
C Diqif -Roadster
(2 Pass ) .................... 1575
C liassis...........................$ 1 20(1
l o u r i n g .........................  1475
Roadster (2-Pass. ). . . 1425 
T^oadstcr (4-Pass. ) .  . . . 1475 
Coupe (4 -Pass . ) ..........  2150
S“ da n ..........  2 350
Chass i s . . ................. $1500
T o u r i n g .........................  1785
Speedster (4-Pass. ) .  . . 1985 
Coupe (4 -Pass. ) ......... 2500
bedan . 1 7 5 0 Seda n .............................  2700
Cord / ires Standard hlquipment
STUDEBAKER 
LIGHT-SIX SEDAN 
$1750
f . o. b. factory
All prices J. o. b. factories
Hand & Harrington
Houlton, MaineKendall Street
T H I S  IS A S T U D E B A K E R  Y E A R
^
PAGE FOUR HOULTOS TIMES, WEDNESDAY, JULY L© IUS_NARKIS WINS OWN GAME; LOCALS LOSE IN NINTH
(Uontinued from page 1)
lion for the cheerful support given 
tin* Association thus far.
Even the hand hoys, despite tlm 
fact, that they had been ••blowing 
their own horn" almost continuously 
for three days previous, at Woodstock 
and for Thursday's concert, stopped 
work and lined up in .Market Square 
and tore off some synchronized 
zephyvs to let the gathering populace 
know that Jimmy Nason’s pets would 
try to straighten out some of Lefty 
Narkis ’ curves.
She's a regular hand and it was 
surely kind of Oscar, Alvin, et tils to 
give us the benefit of their harmon­
ious hooting. May they reside long 
in the land and stumble on a perfect 
recipe for home brew.
the
POTATO CROPIN OTHER STATES corn ■]•
(Continued from page 1)
age lias varied from season to season 
but the outlook now is for this staple 
crop to be replaced by more profitable 
crops. Only a few years ago a large 
acreage around Los Ange les was de­
voted to potatoes but 192-2 will prob­
ably see this acreage heavily reduced.
Thus the three staph's, cabbage', po­
tatoes and onions may be1 considered 
practically i f f  tlie> map se> far as 
Southern California vegetable growers 
are' concerned.
CHURCH NOTICE
Christian Science church.
Mil i tary and High streets.
Sunday morning services at ln.fiu 
! a. m. Subje'ct for July Until: Love. 
Sunday schoed at lu..‘!n a. m. *
Wt'dnesday eventing Testimonial  
meeting at 7.2" p. m.
Will ie1 Hart and Viola Dana art 
booked for next week at the* Temple.
DON’T RISK NEGLECT
Don’t neglect a constant backache 
sharp, darting pains ejr urinary 
Tin'  danger of drop.-y 
disease is t oe > serious 
Use Doan's Kidney Hills 
have yemr friends and neighbors. 
Houlton case.
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
I D O N ’T
elis- I wat,-li
orders
Bright
ignore
E X P E R I M E N T .
repairs o,
T A K E
>d at one
Y O U R B U Y  H A N D
of ,<■
m a d e  w e d d i n g  r i n g s
or
to
as 
A I
W A N T E D — C A R  R E P A I R  M E N  A T  B.
•v  Apply there .,!• t., A. K. A si &  F O R  S A L E — R A D I O  M A G N A V O Xte, a Set of B a l dwi n  Telephones.  1 
tf Theatre.
A N D
U'e;, In
eiver the* slow moving white* one's. If 
theTe> we*n' more' Barnes's and le*ss in­
surance' ageuits in town, how much 
"pleasanter " poor Jim Nason’s life 
would he-’
Jim Peabody quit haying to sen 
gann>. "Young Jim" was away at 
camp Dovens learning how te) single* jn matter or 
handed lick a whole re'giment of short 
tnemoried Hohenzollerns, hut the* "e)ld 
man" enjoyed the game* just the* same*.
We kept him anel Bert Uettengill 
separated and everything was serene.
Not ice  of F i r s t  Me e t i n g  o'  Credi tors
In the District Court of the United States 
for the) Northern Division of the Dis­
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Seth Campbell and "Uncle Billy” 
Gellerson entertained the grandstand 
by their respective versions as to the 
ability of the two teams. After the* 
unfortunate overthrow in the eighth, 
however, by a Houltem ball te>sser 
and a couple of the* Mattawamkeag 
boys came romping hotu*' with the 
tying and the winning run. Uncle 
William became suddenly non est.
Newt Churchill played a sperm 
whale of a game at second and filled 
Peabody’s shoes until they hurt his 
(N ew t ’s) corns. He scooped every 
bounding horsehide that strayed with­
in forty feet of his immediate vicinity 
and capped the climax when he snared 
the red Hot hit through the pitcher’s 
box when it looked like curtains for 
the locals. His old bat. when it drove 
in one of the early scores, reminded 
us of the spring of 1920. when his old 
wagon tongue did so much to help 
win for Houlton. the high school 
champion-ship of Maine.
Wilfnnl Mad 'eliald
Comnienly k j i < > n as I n I la n k i t ip!. •>
)1. \Y. Mad 'on it.l
Bankrupt
Ti> tin1 er.-liters nf said Wilfeni 
Mad>nnalU of 1 N'idip-wati t , in tin- munt.\ 
of Aroostook ami Distrid a f> >n-.-a id, bank­
rupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the d i d  
Uay of July. A. D. P.'d the sad Wilfnnl 
M acDonahl as aforesaid was duly adjudi­
cated bankrupt: and that the first nie.-tii.u 
of creditors will be held at the office of 
Ddwin L. Vail, in Houlton on the 
lath day of August, A. D. lad’, at !" 
o'clock in the forenoun, at whirl; time 
the said creditors may attend, prove 
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine 
the bankrupt, and transact such other 
business as may properly come before 
said meeting.
Dated at Houlton. July _1 Pad.
E D W I N  L. VA IL .
Referee in Bankruptcy.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Morion A. Hull, of 
in the County of Aroostook and Stat 
of Maino, by his mortgage doori dated 
the Fifteenth day of May. 191.x, and 
recorded in the Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds, Volume 2"2. Page ATI. con­
veyed to me. Hie undersigned, certain 
parcels of real estate situate in Amity,  
in the County of Aroostook, and bound­
ed as fol lows: All my rigid, title and 
interest in and to certain real estate, 
to wit: Thi rty Clui acres off of  the 
non))  side of Lot numbered sixty-three 
Hi.'ll in said Amity, as the same was 
run out and surveyed by Wil l iam Deed 
in ISM. Being the same premises 
conveyed to Susan E. Hall by Bedford 
A. Hall deed dated May IS, 1SSS. Also, 
ton i Dm acres of f  of  Hu* south side of 
Lot numbered fifty ifm) in said Amity, 
said strip being seven (7i roils and 
seventeen and one-half ( 1 7 D t links 
wide, and being the same premises 
conveyed to Susan E Hall bv Amos 
Hull, by deed dated May lsth. ISss. 
Tl ie above two parcels being the same 
premises conveyed to me by Elias R. 
Hughes, by Quitclaim deed dated 
November  Hi, 1917. and recorded in 
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds at 
Houlton in Vol. 29<>. Rage lf>f>; and 
whereas the condition of said mort ­
gage has been and now is broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the 
breach of tin* condition thereof I claim 
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Houlton, Maine. July l.Mh, 1922.
L lewel lyn R. Hug lies.
By his attorney.
229 Charles B. Barnes.
John Stephenson. retired farmer 
1 iigli la ml A re., sa vs :
Is
WANTE D AT ONCE
t'i ')• !4'-tn-n I In .iisi-w i 
A j a >ly I < '■ Din Mo .-
-CAPABLE GIRL
k. "la- in laiiiily.
a f
A N  A S S O R T M E N T  O F  H A T S  A T  MRS .
M. A. I la tula IPs. Bridie-wa t er. Y'-i.r 
.•iiiii,-,- as,-.
" Ih i i ng  so much strainin A n 1 i f v , / i i
: • nan!  on mv  h;u
work is 
and kidneys. 1 had 
severe pains across tin* small of  my 
back and it was about all 1 could do 
! to drag along as my back was so lame 
and painful. My kidneys didn't act 
regularly. Now and then 1 become 
quite dizzy ami my lower limits ached, 
in fact. I ached all over. 1 went to 
Cochran's Drug Store and got Doan's 
Kidney Bills and began using them. 
Doan's enroll me and I have never 
been bothered since."
Brice due, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy get 
Doan’s Kidney Bills the same that 
Mr. Stephenson had. Eostor-.Millmrn 
Co.. Mfis., Buffalo. N Y.
F O R  S A L E — A H O U S E  L O T  IN
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Stealing bases on the Murphy and 
Niles combination is about as futile 
a proposition as the writer trying to ning them 
take E<1 Grant across his knee to 
administer corporal punishment on 
the extreme rear of the Hon. Sheriff's 
person. It simply isn’t done!
Can't we cut out the personalities 
at these games? Make a "joyful 
noise" but don’t try to bother a player 
on the visiting team so that he won't 
<lo himself justice. You payed to se'> 
baseball played and not to point out 
to an impatient audience that one of 
the opposition is splay footed or 
donkey-eared. If you must he person­
al take it out on your own team. It’s 
better sportsmanship. When Joe Deasy 
snares with one hand a wildly heaved 
pill, impart to the susceptible Joey 
the fact that you love him better than 
you do a Volstead enforcer. Our 
delicate first sucker will probably 
convince yon that he reciprocates 
your infection.
Hasn’t Island Falls got a swe t in­
field now, Ryan. Gibbons and Hill! 
That trio has spoiled many a perfect 
day for the ardent Houlton rooters. 
Don't you just hate 'em when they 
come to bat. Ryan gets more hateful 
as the season advances and. if this 
man Gib. the second sacker. wasn't 
blessed by nature with a symmetrical 
phiz, we’d beat him up some time 
when his old willow busts up a game 
that we have all but won. Bowdoin 
may be a fine college but we con­
ceived a violent hatred for one of her 
alma filiuses (Spanish) last Friday 
when anti-Fat Hill failed to fall down 
and die during the hectic sessions of 
the last few innings. We never knew 
a tall skinny man yet hut what was 
mean at heart.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Wi l l iam E. Callahan. Mary 
A. Callahan, Thomas Callahan and 
Susan Callahan, all of  Amity,  in the 
County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated 
the Twenty-sixth day of May, 192". 
and recorded in the Aroostook Reg ­
istry of Deeds, Volume 222, Rage lf>2, 
conveyed to me, the undersigned, 
certain parcels of real estate situated 
in Amity,  in the County of Aroostook, 
and hounded as fol lows: A portion of 
Hie northerly part of the west half of 
Lot numbered thirty-five I in the 
south Division of said Amity,  begin­
ning at the north-west corner of said 
lot numbered thirty-live (.2.2 i and run- 
outli on the west line of 
said lot, forty (4 " )  rods; thence east­
erly on a line parallel with the north 
line of the sai l lot. to a point in the 
extension sou herly into said Lot 
■Thirty-live (BA * of the boundary line 
between Lots Twenty- two (22) and 
Twenty-three (22 ; theme  northerly 
along the extension of the boundary 
line between Hots Twenty- two (22) 
and Tweiity-th 've (22 1 aforesaid to 
the north line >f 'aid Lot Thirty-f ive 
1.2.2) : thence wtster ly along the north 
line of  said Lot Thirty-l ive (fiat to 
the p l a i n -  o f  beginning. Also. Lot 
numbered Twenty-two (22* in said 
Amity, being the same premises des­
cribed in a deed from Flias R. Hughes 
to .Mary A. Callahan, and others. 
March 2*>, 1911. ami recorded in
Volume 27.2, Rage 2i;i, of the Aroos­
took Registry of feeds at Houlton: 
and whereas the condition of said 
mortgage  lias he *n and now is 
broken;
Now. therefore, by reason of Ho- 
breach of the condition thereof, 1 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Houlton, Maine, July 2~>, 1922.
Elias R. Hughes.
By his attorney.
Hilaries B. Barnes.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N  F O R  
D I S C H A R G E
In the matter of ;
Tit,.teas I t P . w a r . l  In I ’- . 111-rti; > I. ■>
B a  r i k r u p t ;
T o  the lion. Joint A. I ’.-ters, .Imitm of the 
District Court of the Failed States for 
theDistriet o f  Maine.
TIPi.MAS I'. 11 m \Y A 11! e .a < 'aril.on
in the f'.Htniy <»f A t... <st-k and 
State of Maine, in said District respeet- 
fn I ly r. - pr.-s.-n t s that • hi tin- l.'.tl
day nf ,) 11j; . la-a past In- was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of 
Congress relating to Bankruptey; that
STATE OF MAINE
To Philip D. Bhair. a Justice of 
Renee in and for the countv 
Aroostook' and State of .Maine;
The undersigned desiring to In in­
corporated as a scientific a n i l  agricul ­
tural corporation under the name of 
Aroostook Botato (trowel's, Incorpor­
ated, malic this their application to 
you for the purpose of such incorpora­
tion, and n*i|ii' st you to issue your 
warrant to one of them, requiring him 
to call a meeting of said applicants for 
said purpose to he held at such time 
and place as yon may appoint in 
accordance with the statutes in such 
ease made and provided.
June 2k, 1922.
Fred D. Goiid.
Florent Suufucou,
T. J. La i ' o iu te .
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas,  Berlov E. Ford, of .Mars 
Hill, in Hu* County of Aroostook, ami 
State of Maim*, by his Mortgage Deed 
dated December 11th. 192n. and re ­
corded in the Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds at Houlton. Vol. 9>2S, Rage 2J1, 
conveyed to me the fol lowing de­
scribed Real Estate, and premises, 
situated in the Town of Westfield. 
Aroostook County, .Maine, to wit: — 
Jail numbered Eleven i l l  i in tin* 
second range of lots on Burleigh’s 
plan of lots in said Town of  West- 
field, formerly Westf ield Academy 
Grant of half Township  of land in said 
County of Aroostook, containing One 
Van Bureti i Hundred ( l " " i  acres, more or less. 
Grand Isle excepting and reserving our of above 
Van Buren premises a plot and parcel of land 
containing sixty (tpii square rods, ly­
ing in the Northwest corner of said 
lot. and being same described in con­
veyance of Arthur ( ’ . Dodge, and 
which said parcel was owned by '  
Georg.- B, Roberts, also another lot 
and parcel in said Town of Westfield, 
being lot number eleven t i l t ,  in the 
third range of lots of Burleigh's Plan 
of lots in said Town of Westf ield, and 
containing Due Hundred <lu"» acres, 
more or less, and being the same 
premis.-s conveyed to said lfi-rley E. 
Ford, by Robert Ford. Jr.
And whereas, the condition of said 
Mortgage is broken, by reason w h e r e ­
of I claim a foreclosure of the same, 
and gi'-e this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Houlton. this Fifteenth 
day of July, A. i ). 1922.
A. R. Young.
By his Attorney.
22e I lurry M. Briggs. :
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1— Portability.
Gan be carried to your 
work.
2— Simplicity.
10 keys do all the work.
3— Visibility.
Figures uiway- in
4— Durability.
All working parts 
hardened.
5— Indicator
shows that keys 
registered.
6 — Touch Method
operation. Usi ng  
three linger-.
7— Instant Correction
o f  errors.
8 One Hand Operation.
Eyes on the work.
9—Automatic Selection
of columns.
10—Totals
and sub-total* in red.
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You need this 10-Kev SUND- 
STRAM) Figuring Machine to cut 
vour figure costs. It does every 
variety of figure work rapidly, 
accurately and at a saving in 
time and effort.
Try the Sl'NDSTR \ND on your own work. 
See how it give* accurate totals in a 
fraction of the usual time. Learn the 
many reasons why it i- to your advan­
tage to have a St n d s t r a n d  now. There 
is no obligation. ‘Phone today for a 
demonstration.
W. F. G A R D I N E R .  Agent  
ir Block I loultmi .  Maim
Did it ever occur to you what an 
awful kicker this man Howard Smith, 
Island Falls’ manager, is? Isn't it 
just disgusting to see him eternally 
rushing out on the field and shaking 
two or three fists directly south ot 
the Hon. Umpire's facial proturbance? 
about as hard to "get along
Below we list fa few of the --------- Im provem ents----------
Lighter pistons and connecting rods
He's
in hay-with” as a keg of beer on ice 
ing time. Even the oldest inha bitent 
of Island Falls, Geo. York not except­
ed, can not remember when he ever 
issued from the dug-out or spoke 
above a whisper, no matter bow badly 
things were breaking. He's our idea 
of a good sport and he doesn't know 
any more about baseball than Bill 
Uarrigan.
No prettier double play was ever 
perpetrated in our fair village since 
Joe Donovan won* swaddling clothes 
than that worked 
Wilson, Shoggy and 
day. This man Sam out in our left 
field, would be a credit to oven the 
Woodrow branch of the Wilson's, it 
is sincerely to be hoped that he votes 
the right ticket but he would surely 
make a great political campaigner 
for he has the happy faculty of being 
every where at once.
Did you hear Charles Barnes the 
other night at the Temple when he 
talk on baseball? That 
fakir isn't
resulting in smoother running, r. -
duced vihrntion, sn-ij)pi 
decreased wear.
er pick up,
Elimination of oil pumpin 
piston and ring const ‘in-t ion
g by now
Improved rear end parts r-'dueiug
real- end trouble.
Wir ing  sysF-m has )>*•*■II (•:am p] - a e| y
redcsigm'd. making it pr;n ■tie,ally a
against shoi't circuits and !i r
IT'nS^t-il Steel Nlllftlel'.
One piece running bon ml h ra
insuring exceptional ri g i i. i• y w i i n
Immediate delivery on the 
above models if ordered^at 
once. Farmers s h o u l d  
place their orders for Ford 
Trucks as there will be a 
big shortage this Fall.
m r n m 11 m ut m n mh tt :t lit
Hudson has a new Motor
‘3uy a Ford and bank the 
difference”
Ford Cars and Trucks have 
been greatly improved
W'Jgfi f a ini fr*- ■< i< i ’m f r om  v
by shifty Sam 
old Joe last Fri-
li.ght 
t ion.
N e w  F o r d  < ' a r b u r a t  m - m 
mote mileage.
Demountable rim legs fa.
Prices Houlton delivery
Toui
rim, preventing slippi: 
Front spring new design ami imw
suspension making it practical ly u: 
breakable.
Crankshaft perfectly ha la nee.1. mad 
of as good materia! and a* !im-l 
finished as those used on car- te 
times the price of a Ford.
Dash weather irough in-even; in 
trouble due to rain ami moisture.
Motor  higher cyl inder head tnor 
wafer  circulation. Larger compres­
sion chamber less carbon knock ha- 
sens strain on crank and hearing I 
overheating.
Runabout
Coupe
Sedan
Truck
Tractor
$520
490
670
735
500
450
A  ride 
tells all
ss
Genuine Ford Parts and all 
Accessories for your Ford
gave a little
gray haired old Blackstom* 
any more interesting as an impromptu,
Instantaneous and spontaneous speak­
er than a copy of Peck's Bad Boy is to 
the average American kid. We really 
don't know which did the more good, 
the band or Brother Barnes’ dandy ( 
talk. Both sounded mighty good and i C _ | . w j c  7
made the little red corpuscles in y<mr’ r o r a  a n d  S e r v i c e  S t a t i o n  B a n g o r  S t r e e t  H o u l t
hardening arteries go tumbling  “ f 0,1
Berry  &  Benn I i Union Sq.
r ___ I _ I _ -  l o  « -  — I  :
■  1........- ....A - . " ' ................
E iW H H
It is the most talked of motor 
advancement in years. €jj Hud­
son owners marvel at the 
difference of this new 
Super-Six
McGary Bros. Houiton
m \
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Puck Jones is on his way to the 
Temple for Saturday in “ Rough Shod” 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert K. Stetson 
spent the week-end at St Andrews, X.
Subscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
Commencing Saturday, May 6 
the T IM ES office will close every 
Saturday at noon and customers 
should bear this in mind and see 
that all business with this office 
is looked after before noon on 
each Saturday until Sept. 2.
Mrs. Robert Porter was a visitor in 
Bangor for two days last week.
Harry Lew in made an auto trip to 
Lewiston last Friday, returning Mon­
day.
Miss Virginia Monahan was the 
guest of her aunt in Bangor last 
week.
Miss Ida Simpson of Cambridge.
Mass., is visiting at the home of Col. 
and Mrs. F. M. Hume.
Alan Clark spent last week at 
Fowler’s camps at Shin Pond where 
he enjoyed the fishing.
Dr. Geo. B. McGrath. M-dical ex­
aminer for Suffolk county. Mass., was 
in town Thursday on business.
Miss Virginia Bubar of the clerical 
force of the Houlton Trust Co. is en­
joying her annual vacation in Island 
Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. A. \Y. Spaulding and 
Mrs. R. F. Gardner were in town 
Thursday a few hours calling on 
friends.
I)r. and Mrs. J. O. Willey returned 
last week from their honeymoon and 
will reside at the Putnam homestead 
on North street.
Thos. F. Phair and Dr. Graves of 
Presque Isle were in town Wednesday month’s 
to attend the ball game and the even­
ing entertainment.
Jack Dempsey, world's heavy-weight 
champion, will be in Fort Fairfield on 
July 'll and give an exhibition with 
his sparring partner.
The State Assessors were in session 
at the Court House looking over the 
books of the Selectmen from the differ­
ent towns in this section.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Ahlen left Fri­
day by auto for Bangor where Mr.
Ahlen is employed. They plan to 
reside there in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Leighton are 
enjoying an auto trip in the southern annual vacation, 
part of the state visiting Portland 
and Mr. Leighton’s old home at 
Corinna.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerald Barker and 
two children left Saturday for a two 
weeks’ v sit with Mrs. Barker's par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. ( ’has. Wilkins oi 
Presque Isle.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKusiek and 
Mrs. Thelma Ross of Boston are 
spending two weeks with Mrs. Ross’ 
mother. Mrs. Reed McIntyre on High­
land Avenue.
Chief of Police Hogan is taking his 
annual vacation and went to Portland 
last week by auto where he will join 
his wife who is visiting his daughter 
Mrs. Carroll.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Clark went 
to St. Andrews Saturday for the week­
end and returned Monday, bringing 
back Mrs M. M. Clark who has been 
visiting in Calais.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rawson. ac­
companied by Mrs. Geere ot Portland, 
were in town Wednesday returning 
from an auto trip to the northern 
part of the county.
The Aroostook Daily News an­
nounced in its issue on P ridaj night 
that on account of lack of funds to 
pay its help it would issue no more 
papers until funds were forthcoming.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Johnson of 
Apohaquin, N. B., and Mr. and Mrs.
II. J. Johnson of Moncton. N. B., were 
in town last week visiting their 
daughter and sister Mrs Harry Mishou 
on Court street.
Wilford Fullerton. Treasurer of the 
Houlton Trust Co., returned
B., making the trip by auto.
Mrs. James ( ’ . M uligan entertained 
at a picnic dinner at her cottage at 
Grand Lake on Monday noon.
For real entertainment see  A g n e s  
Ayres and Conrad Nagel  in “ The 
Ordeal” at the Temple  tonight (W ed ) .  
Mr. E. L. Cleveland and son Leigh 
; returned Saturday from an auto trip 
, to Rockland and oi l ier places on the 
Penobscot ri ver.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Ludwig, Col and 
Mrs. Frank M. Hume and family wen) 
to St. Andrews Saturday where they 
spent the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Wi l l iam Springer re­
turned Monday from St. John where 
they have been spending their vaca­
tion with relatives.
Then* will be an executive meeting 
of the W. C. T. I ’ , at the home of Mrs. 
Isabell Daggett. School street, Satur­
day evening at 7AD) o'clock.
Mrs. Percy R. Todd of Bangor is the 
guest of Mrs. ( ’has. H. Fogg on Main 
street, being joined on Saturday by 
Mr. Todd for tin* week-end.
Merton L. Brown, a prominent 
lawyer  of Boston, is spending a lew- 
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Brown on Court street.
It is some* time* since Monrue Sals- 
bury greeted a Temple audience. He* 
is coming Monday, the “ 1st in an ab­
sorbing drama of the Northwest.
At the Temple  Friday you wil l  en­
joy  an excellent picture, classed very 
high, “ Sisters," featuring Mott Moore, 
Sena Owen and Gladys Leslie*.
Mrs. Rita Astle left for Brownvi l le  
and Bangor Monday noon where she 
wil l  spend her annual vacation with 
her mother Mrs. Bruce Dickison.
Mrs. E. L. Cleveland and daughter 
Marion returned Monday from a 
stay with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Marriott in Newtonvi l le .  Mass.
Mr.and Mrs. Hazen Nevers returned 
Wednesday from St. Andrews. X. B.. 
where they have* been for the past 
two weeks during Mr. Nevers'  vaca­
tion.
P. W. Loveley,  the* sign painter, has 
just completed two very attract ive 
signs for tin* Information Bureau of 
the Maine Automob h* Assn, in the 
T IM E S  building.
Clayton Johnson, formerly of Houl­
ton. now employed at the National 
Bank of Commerce in New York City, 
is in town greet ing old friends on his
Mr. and Mrs. Percy  McGary have* 
returned from an automobile trip to 
Portland harbor.
Miss Lucy Grant of So. Acton, N. B. 
is tin* gutist of Mrs. Havelock Grant 
on Pearce Ave. for a few days.
Houlton Rotary Club is planning 
on a trip to Sunset Park on Friday 
( 'veil ing for a supper and dance.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Irvine and 
family of Mars Hill were the guests 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Grant.
L. H. Brockway has just placed a 
very attract ive sign over his place of 
business on Mil i tary street, the work 
of Mrs. Broc k way.
Mrs. Cora Sowers loft Saturday for 
Holden for a visit with her husband 
and will extend her visit to Portland 
before returning homo.
Mrs. F. H. Jackson and daughter 
Katherine returned last week- from 
St. Andrews where they have boon 
for a couple of weeks.
Newton and Frank Churchill are 
enjoying a fishing and camping trip 
at Glacier Lake with their uncle 
Walter  Collins of Caribou.
Dr. and Mrs. Wil l iam B. Gibson 
leave here Saturday for the southern 
part of tlu> state whore they will spend 
the month of August enjoying their 
annual vacation.TREAT FOR BASE BALL FANS
On Friday. July “ Nth, the fast Perth 
team will clash with "Jimmie's Pets"  
in their first match of the season. 
Perth has one of the best teams in 
New Brunswick and have had great 
success wherever  they have played. 
Everybody will want to set* ibis team 
in action and a large crowd is ex­
pected to be on hand. Houlton's new 
pitcher has arrived and all is set for 
a classy game.A DISTINGUISHEDCHINESE LECTURER ON CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM
One of the finest numbers on the 
Chautauqua program this season will 
be the lecture to be given by Dr. 
Wi l l iam Hung. Dr. Hung is one of 
the most eminent Chinese in America 
and is the son of a well-known scholar 
and statesman, the late Honorable 
Htiaiig I let* of Shantung. China.
Although lie has been in America 
but five years, he 1ms received de­
grees from Ohio Wesleyan and Colum­
bia Fni versit ies, and has been elected 
to membership in several learned 
societies. He is one of the organizers 
of the Bureau of Chinese Intormation 
in New York. The problem of further­
ing frietidlv relations between China
HARRINGTON— KENNEDY
Tin* marriage of .Mrs. Fay Kennedy 
of M;irs Hill to Mr. Cyril  B. Harring­
ton of Houlton took place at the 
Baptist parsonage at Woodstock Sat­
urday. July 22, Reverend Freeman 
official ing.
Tin* bride is well known in Houlton, 
having been employed at the Buffalo 
Ferti l izer office for some time as a 
'stenographer.  The groom is one of 
! Houlton's most progressive young 
! business men and enjoys a wide circb' 
of  friends. He is a member of the 
well known firm of Hand and Harring­
ton.
The best wishes from a large num­
ber of friends goes with the newly­
weds for ;t long and happy wedded 
life.BANGOR MOTOR CO.OPENS RETAIL CADILLAC SALESROOM IN HOULTON
Cadillac motor curs heretofor hand­
led in Aroostook county by L. S. Bean 
Co. of Presque Isle and locally repre­
sented by the Fret; E. Hall Co. will 
hereafter be distributed through a. 
new branch of the Bangor Motor Co. 
located on Bangor street in sales­
rooms of Eastern Tractors Co.
An opening display of several 
'models of Type (il Cadillac cars is be­
ing held from July 2*! to 2!) inclusive 
and formal annount enients have b e e n 1 
mailed to a very large list of prospec- ! 
tive purchasers. The display of cars 
is representative o:' the Cadilac line 
and worth a visit to the salesroom 
on Bangor street. >
Mr. Fred F. Harrison will be the 
local representative and has as assist­
ants during the week' Mr. George 
Blanchard, wholesale representative of 
the Cadillac Motor Car Co. of Maine, 
also Mr. George F. Wilcox,  sales 
manager of tin* Bangor Motor Co.AROOSTOOK POTATOGROWERS ASSN.
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Mrs. Cora M. Putnam made an auto 
trip through the central part of the 
county Sunday in ti e interests of a 
Boston paper digging up material on 
the Easton scandal.
Pearl Whi te  gives a very elaborate 
style shown in "Broadway Beacock" 
tit the Temple  Thursday. Beautiful 
gowns of the very latest cut and 
extravagant ly priced.
Ernest Simpson of Watervi l le ,  
formerly tin instructor at Ricker 
Classical Institute, was in town over 
Sunday and was warmly greeted by 
his many old friends
Litt le Miss Jo McNair,  daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McNair,  is con­
fined to tin* house with illness which 
threatens to develop into pneumonia. 
Sin* is being given the most careful 
attention.
Wednesday  evening, July 2*>11 i . the 
Houlton Grange will hold tt regular 
meeting. There will  he a program 
and Hon. Ira G. Her-a-y will address 
the members. Cake ami ice cream 
will he served.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Auber of Cl ar e -
a ml Am erica has bo. -11 olle 1 if Dr
Hung:’s chief i lit*-Test:- si l lee 1 ’ c has
heell in this tMin i  ry.
Tin - s ub.icc;l of  Dr. I l ium's 1- -ft ill'-
g< i
fees col lect 
j o in ing  as 
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achieved remarkable populari- 
lecturer, not only ln'cau.-e lm
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brings first hand iniormation about ; 
subject in which tlm whole world i 
now interested, but also hecau-o im i 
an im pa ssioiied orator with an > 1: 
visible command of Knglish a n d  an it 
resist ibl f  sense of humor.
Immediately niton com p!--t iim hi
Chautauqua • mgageniei i : s. Dr. Hum 
will sail for China wlmim lm will tale 
u]i bis duties as professor of hi.-tor; 
in tlm I'nivcr.-ity of Pekin.HOULTON SAVINGS BANK
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Sunday from his vacation spent at his to learn that lie wa 
former home in Portland. Mrs. Ful- Aroostook hospital 
lerton, who was successfully operated 
on. is convalescing and 
with her daughter later.
Miss Verna Johnson 
City, 
ton.
Spe;
town.
will return
of New York 
who formerly resided in Houl- 
arrived in town last week to 
d a few days with triends in 
Miss Johnson came to Houlton 
from Fort Fairfield where her parents 
are now residing and with whom slm 
is spending her vacation.
Th“ Houlton Chamber of Commerce 
has issued a very neat Booklet on 
Houlton, giving a write up of the 
town and a number of pictures ot the 
buildings and streets of the prettiest 
town in Maine. Members may obtain c o p i e s  Of  the booklet by calling on tlm 
Secretary at the TIMES office.
\lire Arndt. Mary Dow. \ eta Doak, 
Lena Mann. Rhobena Rafford. Grace 
Slocum. Alice Lincoln. Mary Thomp­
son. Beatrice Moores. Alice Dobbins 
and Evelyn Guiou with Miss Ruth Kerr 
and Mrs. F. \V. Arndt, the chaperons, 
returned Friday from a twelve day 
bouse party at the Harrington cottage 
( ’rescent Park.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Anderson and 
family. Mis« Isa Tabor, and Mr. W. 
E Hughes of Portland. Maine, leave 
today for a trip up through Aroostook 
county by <*r. Mr. Anderson and 
Hughes will sell shoes at wholesale, 
while the women and children will 
have a pleasure trip of it, inasmuch as 
they will use their Auto ( ’amp Trailer 
camping outfit, which accommodates 
8 adults.
day from Boston in 1 er new Pat kin d 
Sedan, driving through from Boston. 
She was accompanied as far as Ban­
gor by lmr brother Louis and from 
Bangor home by lmr -on Lee.
Friends of Henry Kalloch of Un- 
American Express office will he sorry 
taken to tlm 
Sunday night 
threatened with pm-iimonia. Thus far 
lit* is not seriously threatened.
A prominent citizen from one of 
the neighboring towns was arrested 
by Inspector ( 'ossebooni of tin- State 
pol ic e  for driving an automohib- while 
under the influence of liquor, a warn­
ing to those who tnay malm a prat-tie-- 
of this habit.
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HAPPY AND NORMALPEOPLE NEVER DREAM
Dreams an* now deeply studied as a 
guide to the treatment of nervous dis­
eases.
Happy and normal poeple do not 
dream. But the absolutely normal 
art* in a very minority. Most other | 
people dream more or less and an- 
curious as to the origin and interpreta­
tion of dreams.
Tlm origin of dreams is general ly 
the ratification of either a conscious 
or subconscious wish or subconscious 
repression of a painful emotion.
In the lives of most of us there is 
much that we are persuaded to forget 
and not to talk of. tin- tendency being!  
nearly always to bury the unpleasent 
and the painful.
The  object of  tile tlr-'aill is to keep 
one asleep,  but tlu-re is a contest g o ­
ing on between tin- conscious ami sub­
conscious sides of  tin- brain.
Consciousness tries to intervene
with vivid impressions of experiences, 
thought, memories, desires and vari­
ous conscious mental processes.
Subconsciousness modifies, distorts 
and alters these, and gent-rally substi­
tutes and of ten obscure symbolism 
for actuality. Tin- subconscious facu­
lty, for the most part, acts as a bene­
ficent influence, tends to grati fy wishes 
and tries to soften things
Dn-amsare never prophetic except 
by accident, an expert states, in the 
Chicago Herald. To  dream the win­
ner of a horserace no more proves the 
prophetic value of your dream than 
the chance picking of a winner in 
your waking consciousness proves the 
prophetic valim of your conscious tho­
ught, It is merely a coincidence.
Nor  is that horse's victory the orgin 
of your dn am heforliand. More l ike­
ly tin* orgin is a- -possibly unconsc' 
oils wish that something like that 
might happen.
Scientists for the most part rule out 
telepathy in connection with dreams.
If you dream of a man you have not 
consciously thought of  for years, ond 
unexpectedly meet him the next day, 
you are not to conclude that your 
dream was influenced by his near 
neighborhood,or by his thinking about 
you at the tinn*.
The  morning of a dream is seldom 
what it appears to be on the surface; 
tin- obvious interpretation is not often 
tin* correct one. And for that reason 
Hit' attempt to interpret dreams by 
people other than those who have 
qualified by long and patient study on 
scientific lines is l ikely to result in 
nothing but ignorant and total ly mis­
leading guesswork.
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Freedom  
from Flies
It is t ime now to get in quick and 
hard and combat tin* flies. Lay  in a 
stock of our fresh flypapers, both 
poison ami sticky. There are strips 
and hangers and fly swatters, too. 
Anything and everything intended to 
destroy this pest!
West
E n d Munro’s
‘Get It at Munrc-’s’
Store
Drug
> 11111 r I M f IM I m >1H Ti: 11 MI M
W anted  by Bangor and 
Aroostook Railroad Co.
B l a c k s m i t h
want-
App! L. W .  H e n d r i c k s ,  M e c h a n i c a l  Su p t .
B a n n e r  a n d  A r o o s t o o k  R a i l r o a d  C o m p a n y .  B o x  C. M i l o .  M a i n e
One (1) Lane Rotary with engine
One (1) Houlton Foundry Edger
One (1) small Surface Planer
One 1 Connell Bros. Shingle Machine
One 11) Houlton Foundry Lath Machine complete
150 horse power engine and boilers
For further information regarding machinery, 
apply to George B. Moore, Griswold, Maine
A  Message to the People 
of Houlton
Lccni Unemployed and Disabled Ex-service Men F ig h t ­
ing to Make Good
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ANIMALS’ SENSE OF
DIRECTION KEEN
It is \v< !1 known that any ot' our 
(hum-tie animals can find their way 
home from a distance of many miles, 
even af ter tin* lapse of some time.
This faculty is perhaps oftenest seen 
in tlie dog, the horse, and the eaK 
hut is known to he almost or unite as 
fully developed in the ox. The faculty, 
has been supposed hy some naturalists 
to depend upon a sixth sense indepen-! 
dent of  sight or smell. Such a theory 
involves un organ of sense hy which 
the needed observations may he car­
ried to the brain; an organ which must rupe 
be distinct from eye. ear, and nostril, that.
a handful of mem a jute-rope factory. 
The principal "oddy-shop was owned 
by tin* biggest money lender. W inn 
1 was informed that money lenders 
not infrequent iy charge two annas 
per month for the loan of eim rupee 
ia rupee at par is worth .'hi 1-2 o* i in 
and equals sixteen annas) thus exact­
ing 17- per re 
one ;-.-ason for 
the masses, 
caught in the 
land-owning ( 
zcmindari, and 
own land. T i n y  are tin* tenants of 
absentee landlords, paying four or live 
rent a month. Hut it appeared
•til a year. I umh-i's loed
t in- imlploss pover: y o 1'
PendSal happens to ho
( ll!ti lies of a pow. ■ i'll 11
■lass,, Is now n as t lie
; few peasants uetu ally
OIL FOR FUEL
Important developments in the Use 
of oil for fuel by railroads and mills 
may fol low the establishment of an 
oil supply depot at Stockton Springs 
where the New England Oil Relining 
Co. has bn seil a plot of la ml near Mm 
( 'ape ,)- d lison dock s of Em Ha mo m ,Y 
A n lost i >ok ra i 1 r< iad.
Tim company is 
I crest tlm Great \  
ami the Canadian 
use oil as a find inste 
ing facil ities of pi
dustriously circulate in America false, 
hoods in regard to you?"
"T o  he frank with you." !m replied, 
"the truth is that we don't want ( In at 
Hi’it a i n to go dry. If this eounirv goes
S l i g h t  F a v o r  R e q u e s t e d
An Eastern college graduate applied 
for work- in a Michigan lumber camp 
and was assigned to one end of a 
cross-saw. the other end being in
e end of an lion:
uiea vor iug in m 
' t lmm l ’a per Co 
a < i li e ra i I wa y t < 
•ad of coal, offei 
on p( shi pment
because niiltiy of them had no brought to Stockton hy tank stmiim
the project under
Physiologists have not, as yet, found money to buy see<j, they had ml blimey The (Ireat Northern Paper Co. is 
any such organ i:i the constitution of to pay rent. In order lo keep their f aTrt'-fluy ns|iig oil for fuel at the plant 
any animal nor have they found any mud roofs over their 
nerves different from those which he- general ly had tveoursi 
long to our own nervous system. This
Is almost conclusive evidence that ant- himself  turned money-lendei 
mals possess no sense different from 
ours.
\vo watch the conduct of a dog the system resuming in an ever-widen 
when lie thrown his own resources to ing vicious circle. And this, let it hi
find his way home, we shall see that > pointed out. is a purely Indian institu- a , je;,jj |>jV(,r alu|
heads, they 
to th»> money­
lender. Only too often the landlord
adding
interest month hy month to the 
amount of his tenants’ indebtedness.
he has made good use of li is live senses tion, dating hack to the idyllic period 
up to this time, and that lit' purposes Gandhi likes to paint in golden hues! 
to make good use of them in the im- -  From Raw Material for an Indian 
mediate future. It is always assumed Nation, hy Gertrude Emerson, in Asia 
that the dog has not slept during tin- Magazine.
time that he has been carried froth -------
home. If he were to sleep, ho would 
lose hll cue, whether he had a sixth 
sense or not, for in sleep all the sen­
ses are equally dormant.
The case has been submitted of a 
dog taken by rail a distance of 20b 
miles in a circuitous course and set 
down 50 miles from home, He dis­
appears, and the next day is found 
at his old haunts. He could not have 
followed the rail by which lie came 
for this would take him a longer time; 
he must have struck across country.
The question is, did lie take a di­
rect line for home, or did ho shape 
his general course so as to come out overseas, 
upon some familiar spot --miles, it The extension 
may be, from his home and from 
that point follow remember paths?
Hunters say that the latter is most 
frequently the case.
Suppose, in the dog’s absence, the 
old home has been burned down and gove -nmetit 
his master’s family have moved live 
miles to the right or left, hut are at 
the same distance from the point at 
which lie was set down. Ho will go 
hack to the old spot, and from there 
will trace the family by scent, if he 
traces them at all. He has no sense 
to inform him of the changed position 
of the family, nor of anything more 
than would he known to a man under 
the same circumstances.
Hut the case is made clearer hy sup­
posing that the dog’s master has left 
home gun in hand, while the dog has 
been detained for a time. The man 
goes straight to the woods, hut after 
getting out sight, makes a turn so as 
to bring him to tIn* opposite side of the 
house. If now the dog is let louse In­
takes to the woods at the point where 
he saw his master enter. From tln iv 
he trusts to his eyes and nose, keep­
ing close upon his master’s trail.
BIG INCREASE IN
FOREIGN MAILS
Tit - little twocent  postage stamp, 
representing in service probably the 
biggest value obtainable for the 
money, has extended its field of use­
fulness. It now will  carry a oim- 
ounei letter to any postoftice in half 
a hundred foreign countries in addi­
tion to any o i k - of tin- more than 
50,1)0(1 postoflices in the- United States, 
the many more in Canada. Cuba and 
Mexico and, of course, to any of the 
postotlices in Amer ican possessions
of tin* i wo i-o - n t rate 
to so many foreign lands is saving 
Americans, particularly business nu n. 
thousands of dollars annually in 
foreign postage, assisting in extend­
ing American loreign trade and, 
officials h.-ln-ve. is t--ud- 
ing ;o cultivate men- friendly 
tions with foreign peoples.
make direct shipment hy tanl 
t-rs.
1 H-vclopments in tin- sirtiation un­
expected soon, possibly resulting in a 
big m-w industry tit Stockton Springs 
and a considerable feeder of business 
to tin- Hanger <\i- Arons.ook railroad.
Agents for another ail company 
were at Stockton Springs recently 
and looked uy<t  tin- Kidder's I ’oiut 
docks. They  seemed favorably in­
clined to that location.
Oil for fuel on the Pacific coast and 
on the Hawaiian Islands has been in 
use for some time and is used in 
locomotives through the west on many 
of tin* railroads in that section as well 
as on the steamers on the Pacific. 
Tin- Santa Fe uses it almost exclusive­
ly sn its vast system and evidently 
they find it economical and there 
seems to lie no reason why roads in 
the east -Mould not us-- it s'me. -il­
ly.
THE MENACE IN WORLD NEWS
" T h e  I ’ rohibi-a i
r>
M a n y  P a y i n g  F i v e  C e n t s
The two-cent rat - was put into effect, 
near the close of last year to Argen­
tina. Pra/.il. Costa. Rica. Ecuador, 
.Jamaica and Martinique. On March 1 
this year Permuda and Haiti were 
added to tie- list of foreign countrhs. 
Many Americans, it is believed, stiii 
use a live-rent stamp in sending let­
ters to a number ot tie. foreign 
countries where the tw.ie.-nt rat.- pre­
vails.
These countries now in dud.- :
Alaska, Anguill; . AMiuu.i. Artm". 
tina, Paliama IsIa ids. Purimda. Par
An Austral i an 
t i o n i s t p r i n t s  a 1- 11 
Gi f ford Gordon.  ...i 
Aimed a, which pmdiap- 
oj . iuion as to why all - T 
r-werd to prohibi t i on 
pap.-rs is unfavored!--  
-ays,  in part:" i  a m  g l a d  y n ;i -• c l i p p i n g  f r o m  t in- M-- h a s  h e l p e d  out  q u i t e  in W a s h i n g t o n .  I wu d a y  t o  tie-  b u - i u " - s  ' W a s ! ;  i n a r oti S t a r . '  I f -1 i.- hi i ' i t  i o n i s t , Imp ];-■ f r a n k l y  p r o h i b i t i o n  h a s  d o n e  a gt u o o d .  W h e n  1 s h o w e d  lo pin a,  !:-• r- a d  i» a tel - a  i-
ai Mir::1
- am d.
- intro 
:; i a n a g
in.
a i 1: n P ■ ■ at d
bados,
Prit ish 
licit ishZorn-
( ’uraeai
Permuda, Polivia, 
Guiana, Pritisit 
Virgin Island.-, Can; 
Colombia. Co-i a R ;i )om i •;ion . : > m:p  -
Pra/.il 
tniuras 
, Cana 
Cuba
If the dog had a speeia 1 sease of di- till lllie. ! Ml! i"h W--.-I Palm .
rection In- would not so easily N- Em.- la tici. <; Hilda, Tic c i
thrown off the pursuit of a d-'t-r or a G I:;1 !!!, Hail i. Haw Mi. Horn
fox hy the animal taking to tlm water. lend. .Jamah a. i c -w a rd
The  most interesting and perplexing Ma rt init |tm. Mexico. Muni--'!'
cases an- those in which animals that .\b -w toil ml la mi . Nic a t'a v aa ,
have been taken some distance fro n iand. Pa: na ma, I ’et-ti. i ' i; • 1 i p p i
home in closed cages have yet found iiieo. Relicit :di :. S ’ K:'ti -.
t!i*-ir way back without diffie tilt y . This ( ’ ! i i :;. i : St. V im ■■:!', S'. ! .u
sltows a highly developed sem it i ve - land. Tc 'lots- w •i'aiuilia. S :.: ■
in-ss to every eliatig-- <»f dit"ection. id.id. Vi •gin I-lamb M |\ -s
This faculty of perception is let (S' ! 1! ;*"; t:'; 11; t , Win 1 1
man. imt if may b<- ,h ve I o p, -, 1 and ] \  - ♦ ■ i1 ,,.! i; ■ i s 1. .
trained. There are p<u sons who M"."> •- t a ' i - ■ i * - li -o : • .’.?■• ■
best with the head 1 >evard t m  north. t X I ,-eepl ra t ■"as 1 r ;
Let such a person wlmn tr:rn-ling on a cnlT* SIP md* ■tm S- t.m -,'m
sleeping car make- if a point to deeic'm i mn is g i v ■ ■1! in :•
upon tin- course the train i-- going as !- -f t . i- -uail t
soon as he wakes trmn sl>-e n i > t tim i ’, r i f i '  i - cob,::; y ! ■ • ' . . o V
night, and Im will tim! Miitw ■If rapid iv , - x t• : 11! o! '.1: • r !i !.
F a,
rat. V
gaining new power to determine dir 
ection.
Darwin ’s experimeip is an inti 
ing one. lb- put some bees in 
pttper boxes and carried tie m I>> 
etiitous route a distance Irmn 
hive.  When til -y WV|V set free 
all returned in a straight lino to 
home.
Again lie took tlmm over a similar 
route, hilt on tin- way lie spun Co- box­
en rapidly around. This time only 
t „ ,) of tin- bees reach t !;■ hie . c.-: 
perhaps these got hack only by a< - 
cident. Whi le  spinning around in tim 
boxes they lost perception of the dir­
ection in which they wa re lc-ing car­
ried.
VILLAGE LIFE IN INDIA
An Indian who was graduated from 
the Univers ity  of I ll inois and is now 
a professor of agriculture at tin* Uni- 
versity of Calcutta once offered to 
take me to an Indian vil lage. He 
wanted me to see something, he sai l ,  
of real Indian life. The  vi l lage wa - 
about twenty miles from Calcutta, 
and although it was oil tie- rail: oa-1 
line its proximity to a large city may 
have subjected it to conditions oMmr 
thah 'hose general ly to he found ;n 
the mofussil. Noverthe lc -s  i ’ wa- 
typical, at least in outward -• m 
of many places I saw in India, 
as stagnant as its square, 
wafer-tanks. Hengali women whoranm 
down the steps to kneel and s ■rub 
with wet earth their brass pots, or to 
fetch water for cooking. » r to wash 
their clothes or to bathe, had first to 
clear away the green scum in a little 
circle around themselves. The roads 
were partly under water, from tie- 
rains of a week before. It did not 
surprise me to learn lat.-r that in 
many districts of  Hengal the death- 
i a te exceeds the birth rate, owing to 
the ravages of malaria. In tie* whole 
„ f  this town, which comprises four 
thousand households, there is hut on.- 
vi l lage industry, offering <-:nplo> ne-nt 
♦ . 1 r fiftv wone-n end ' iiildr* n end
I m ri nc 
A ;:e ' ica n
rest- to B- rmm ia. A - - a
dark ol eoinpa;risoti. Mi'
■ eir- otiime. thi 11 c {: l; i m i
tlm i - r -. ,\t
tie V
Muir __...._
BALLARD’S IS DIFFERENT
A Headache Remedy Easy to take, nc t a Powder. No 
Opiates, Chlora or Cocaine. No bad after-effects
B a l la r d ’s Headache
Come in a neat box. Sold everywhere. Free s?mple sent by 
BALLARD S GOLDEN OIL CO., Old T own, Maine
T a b l e t s
S a t i s f a c t i o n
da tm- 
11 w a 
an--
e can now  fjivc 
this w o r k  o u r
! 1!■ :" i'
best attention <arrb I > a
l lo u llo n  Ctnunlc C" J/Vr/V,- I I  'orfa
Dangor St. W. 11. WYtts
dry, ■Will-. t a re­ We going to drink ?
1
i lia i go of an old
Wllte r ? in America you hatve al! lum Iht ma n. At Mi
sort s of drink s and in your e•limnte Mm ve teran Sloppe
yon dOll’t m-ecj1 liquor, but in idt: g 1 a 11 d ga rd<-d his w> mi ry
if We did not have- beer We Wo•Uhl all ing * >■«■s.
■r with pit
from Stockton over the Pnngnr K 
Aroostook railroad, the oil being
at Madison.
Tin- P. <V A. 
eonsiderat ion.
A considerable expense is necessary 
in changing over the locomotives to 
oil burners and installing supply 
tanks; along the line.
The Now E n g l a n d  oil concern lias
could 
-team­
in’ e of  the 111 e I;I ! 1 r 11 ( I! i a . "
I i’ ll is gei i th-maii  ) ra nk i v admi tted 
i , , . .
i aa t this :m ws is mu ng <-i nm la t ed for 
a purpose and without regard to its 
eon'eet  ness. The  eha ra et ei■ o f  m u s 
being sent iroiii one country to a n ­
other in the world today is r ep i vh ,n i ­
mble in tile ext reme .  ( ) n e would judge
from tin- European papers or f rom 
papers in other parts of  the wor ld that 
tlie pbople of  Amer i ca  are  g i ven o v e r - 
to violent excesses and lawT-ssm-ss;  
that the black men spend most of  
. t h e i r  t ime  chas ing tin- wh i l e  women 
. wi t h devi l i sh intent ;  the wh it e  men 
■ spend most of  thei r t ime chas ing  the 
‘ black men with a rope in one hand 
and a torch in the other.  Rea l l y  im ­
portant news  seems  se ldom to moss 
1 the water ,  but a l ynching  or an
atroc ious miU’der  is ful ly reported.  ,
< (bt I he o i l i e r  hand, the news  pub­
l ished in Am er i ca  of  af fairs in oi l i er  
parts of  tlie world is ful ly as m is l ead ­
ing. Urn- gets  f rom the di spatches of 
tin- day an utter l y incorrect  concep ­
tion of what is happening  and being 
thought in Great Pr i tain,  the con­
tinent of  Ft.rope, Asia and Af r i ca .
Is it not possible tiiat a very  few 
years  of  the proper  handl ing of  news 
hy men f ee l ing  tlm respons ibi l i ty  o f ,  
tln-ir work might lead tin- people of  
the wor ld to expect  and app rec ia t e :  
the coi-recf r eport ing  of news  that is 
real ly  important ,  news, that may serve  
as a basis of  f o rmin g  correct  opinions,  
tmws that wi l l  p romote  f r i endship and 
pea ee t 11 r o U gl i o 111 tile ea It )l ?
As a rule m-ws;i;i|n r imn a re men 
with ;m excep t i ona l l y  high sense of 
honor am! r esponsibi l i ty ,  hut at 
present the f ra tern i t y  seems  to he 
acee j i t ing tradi t i ons cynical  t r ad i ­
t ions which it would 1m we|| ;,,r t !w 
w or Id if tin v v, -•)'' : n his card.
"S on n y . "  li 
r iding mi thi 
s a me to you, I wi.-dt you'd quit 
ing > onr feet on tim eround. "
tid, "I don't mind your 
i w , Imt if it's ju-t t Im 
rap
B o t h  H a n d i c a p p e d
First Lady (in vi l lage shop, speak­
ing to another patron) "Would you 
mind if I made my small purchase- 
first? W e  have a horse outside and 
lie won't keep quiet."
Second Lady "Certainly;  hut you 
won’t lie very long, will you' ’ I have
a husband outside and lie's rather j 
restive, too."
The Best Policy
Lawyer  "Now he perfectly f r a n k  
with me. Are you iniioc* nt or guilt v ? 1' 
Hii'-nt "| am guilty."
Lawyer  “ Ah. an honest m a n ’ I 
Mia 11 lie able to acquit ymi ."
I m p o s s i b l e  I m p a s s e
"What  .happens when an i rn -mt ib l e  
woman moms an immovable man?"  
" S l l e  m-Ve f  does . "
Lucky Fisherm en
Always Smoke
B.F.A.
Could Move an Audieddt)
"Do yon know what it is to go be­
fore an audience?"
“ No. I spoke b.um’e an audience 
mice, hut most of it went before I 
did."
Cigars
All Dealers H a ve  Therrr
F o r  A  
M i l d  
S m o k e
Home’
Made
Cigar
Autoists Attention
Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval 
Glasses, Ford Regular Put on $18 
Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval 
Glasses, I)ort, Chevrolet,
Others this size Put on 20
Top and Pack Curtain, 1 Square 
Glass, Dodge, Buick-4, etc.
Put on 30
Lining Bows and Pads, Bevel Glass 
and Gipsy Curtains extra
Prices of other Tops and Curtanns in 
proportion to size of car. W e  guar­
antee good material, fit and work­
manship. Auto Upholstering of a ll­
kinds, Cushions repaired, full line 
of Curtain Fasteners in stock
H u ggard  Brothers Co,
H o u l t o n ,  M a i n e
ONE SHIP CARRIED
3,000 ,000  YANKS
f I r • i - Mm 1:111 - 1 "limitm !: i- 1 , dr- •"
m ,i :m tie i m  mb- of t ho dub-.
\ :: A : m ■ r ma n - • d d i >■ r m k, ■;i |: ri -otmr 
1-y m ib I'.’ im.- o'ib • ■;■ u, :> , . e -t imi- d.
b l o w  many  o! you A : w i i  ; i ,'! ■]-
dimw ;:fo t !:■■!'- on i l l -  i, 1. • , t ;; -
A: b i u H e ? "  a - K- ■ 1 t !;• • (1 ••n.-i;-tt.
) m w  m - t h i n g  a it
mi iv, r, iidti't it .’ "
Vulcanizing
A
L I j work leaving my simp docs so un­
der a strict guarantee of perfect sat­
isfaction. All  work that is found un­
satisfactory and is roturimd will h<-
replaced free of charge
L. W . J e n n e y
' g e e d f H a n d s h a k : n:
I j l l l ' I M  bc j -W
M' - i ' lRGl io  Strm-t
( ’ ;t t (‘ s (! a r a g  e
I l o u l t o n
The New
Mitchell
F-50
AH parts, repairs and service free 
for the first half year of ownership
A  guarantee never before heard of 
in the automobile industry
Hibbard Brothers Company
Mechanic Street Houlton, Maine
Telephone 534-R
11111 M 11 M 11 I M I! | | ! II'
.dUlliilMfEiiiLblT d'ddl  , oioiL, d!!i;d:g
H O U L T O N  TIMES,  W E D N E S D A Y .  .JULY IT llcT
i ' A G H  S E V E N
FREIGHT CAR SHORTAGE
Babson Predicts F re igh t 
Shortage—Efiect on 
Prices
w i: i • • I. i I • t • ■ i: > • \ . that 111:111:1
1.11 • t u r i 11 as a w li. ■ !,* will hi- mere aeiiv 
this la)! than it l,as been a! any tim 
this y,-ar. Fundat imtal  statistirs itidi-|Mi<* fact that i! is two  days nearer
-  w h "  :-i ■ t h "  d i r , •(! i o a  w a - bitl i ' -  w a s h. crci t ,  a c r o . - t , - d ( T haill! (bh. ■ of fro; : ]  a d a g o 11!
1 1 : wa ' a ; h i r ,  a n d  a s k e d h j : . , 1
11"  di d ;Uni  Mr-  o t he r : '  w h o
1!' .,!• a i T i l t  c ’ ia in i . - i a i M
. - i ! > Hit is, .Ma­ - aet u i -, t ts. J u l y  t
1Mil i 1 i v  : la- t ' a- t we. ■ d I t " Her W.
> ll a s  t', eii  in N e w Y o r k in I'uii-
tfa 'll w i t h ini|>"!' i a n !  r a i 1 w a \ i 111« 1 • -
He l i as ret  urn, •d |,e! e\ i l ig t ha t  a
at I f  sill" i t a g e is in,ex i t  aidie t h i s
a n d e\ e|'\ t liinu' 1 ' , 'SsiP le Sin a d d  l.e
1 <> p!1 e\ , -111 i t . i Mil ■ el'll i l l g  t|] , ' s a l l l e
, J; t i»si. li - t a it e-  a s  l oll. 'W .-
!i«- Ft1 a : , -  v n r u a i s e v e n t  :s \\ 11i u !i indi -
.1 >*•1 •I, .a - e, ' a g e s ' i "U ,> ht t hi s
m i l l s  w i ' i v  a ba  n d o i i e d .  In  l a t e  . w a r s  n y  
J a m a i V a  h a s  b e c o m e  a l i m n 1 a n d  m o r e  . c n i t  
i m p o r t a n t  f a c t o r  in . - a p p l y i n g  b a n a n a s  1 t d 
t o  Imt l i  B r i t i s h  a in I A m e r i c a n  t a b l e s ,  t a r n  
I t s  a d v a n t a g e  o v e r  t in- C e n t r a l  A m e r -  ; s t n ;  
i c a n  b a n a n a  c o u n t r i e s  l i e s  c h i e i i y  i n  a m
imt  1 h a  v.
1 -a 11 ■ that  tin- l"V> ! >*. i 111 in husiin-s^ w h | ni a  |-]<m s.  t a k
l „ .  t va c l . e . l  this s u m m e r .  T  h us  1 1 „■  ra i 1 - I j q . q ; , , ,  u i v , S()M1I' .aids will he l a : . " d  l .v h a u l i n g  raw
m a t e r i a l s  in m a w , a !  a m i  m a m b a , - :  a r e  I | m e a s u r e  ol  s e l l '  g o v e r n m e n t  t o  t h e  h a s , ,  o f  s e p i  
n t wi ia e t s  al l  s m- t s . "  • . J a m a i c a n s  Imt h a \ ' e  r e t a i n e d  f i n a l  a n y  r a t i o n s  .
Mr .  C a t ' - , ■a u a s  i h , n  a - i . , d  w i r e  • ■ 11 • ■ c o a t  r o l .  A  g o v e r n o r  i s  a p p o i n t e d  b y  r i e d  l o r  1 h i v e  d a y . - ,  a nd t h a '  tl
' Ul ; 1 i' 1,1 u ' 11' 1' * x ' 1 1 ' "  11 1 11 ' t h e  I lei t is  11 k i n tc a  1 id | i r e s  i d e s  o v e r  a o u t  o f  f e e d  e n ti r> -1 \ . J | , ■ t , d
Itiedit c p r i e r -  a n d  s e e i i n t  ies.  'I .. till.- he ' . . .  . . .
. l e g i s l a t i v e  c o u n c i l  ol  w h i c l i  l a  m e m -  s o i m d  h u m  o f  t h e i r  si t  n at  i o n ; j
" l ’ l vi i j i i :  <;,!■  1 ■ 111: >_e • a i 1 • 1 1 i 11 e i i a 1 .1 y h e r s  a r e  t i p p o i n t e d  a n d  I i e l e c t e d ,  a l i n o  o n  t h o b-  d . - s p .  r a t o  s i i u a
•■ ad- i "  I da l n a  n 'iee.-. T i n s  is " i i l y  E l e c t e d  b o a r d s  in t h e  17, p a r i s h e s  w r i t i n g  t h e  i . u t e .  t , -1,; h i m  t o
h a c k  a nd ha  v e  s u p  d h e
r g o t  c - n  » a s k e d  
h o l e  ha :  k : o h e n d q u a  ; t , ■ 
a i d  t h a t  t h e y  \\ . - re  a h e a d  <•
a n
i: w i t h  true! . :  i o ; n b  
- l o u r  n i a h i s  w i l l :
roll!! Hi-i ! !'■(■//: | a i
' :  1: . : : .  T i e  1 . . ;; .
m . ,  th
H i s  t r
in
a F b  ret- . A r r o w  a m i  a  h a d  a l s o  a N a s i ;  quad 
t fuel; ■ 1 nut t hey 11-1 (Ip - r  P a c k i n g  on; 0 : »(, an! , h o ! , - - .l l . -  inai ; ,  r e ­ .. O I V .•r ii, , 1 » J . , t W i - u t u r c .but  h i s t o r y  :na "  , 1:i y  (; * • -- i r e  t oa l l o w  w h o  ill': Ml gi l t  n l i e f to th e I^ostB a M a l i o n  o f  Mn! i a - , , . . ■ A r v , , ! 0 . .. !ai i : a -a v e r .; ' A  at ,  . 1 ; i : :v a ,y- G .f r y ! ,  ...  in ; 1 .* w ; - :
■ rum, ,1 hv
, mi.
Fi rst  t h e r e  is ;l r e d
adminis t e r  local af fai rs. "
AN UNLISTED TRUCK-DRIVER
W h i l e
n; i : nr ; i l  , i -  p r i ce s  u re 
i v . U s ,  Ian n> s’ : 11 > j ■ I > ’
, i ’ y not lira I lx u.-e-- en r le;id< "1 | , >!;
i , ,e - a day, .my day that lial 'o is 
s!;, wt a y e  1 >f only two , I h i v e  ears, tl
d i o r t n u e  ot' p r i e e  m' al l  the rot ao , , - , .  in that  o i l y  g . , e -  l i i i e  l i . - h t ng  at  S e !l o o m (' o ’r. t i l i  
’ ’d l y m a n t  in g...>d e r u d i t i o n .  T h r m m h -  no.  A n o t h e r  d a y  w h e n  t h e r e  is a s u r p l u s  s p r i n g  o u r  g u i d e  w a s  C | e o  S m i t h  o f
o u t  t l i e  w a r  t h e  e i p i i p m e n t  of  n e s t  r a i l -  ,,f . . nl y  i w „  e a r s ,  th • p r i e e  of  al l  i l f  p e t a -  K i n g m a u ,  Ale .  H e  w a x  a t ; 1 1! r a m w
r e a . C  w a s  a l l o w e d  C> r un  d o w n .  L i t t l e  p-es  g e o ,  d o w n .  W h e  i ,  md h . - t e r m i m  d ^  v „ r v ' b r o w n  .. g j ‘ t a ‘, ,,
U -1> d e n e  t "  r e p a i r  t hi s  e , | m , , ' ! e m t  unt i l  b y  the  to t a l  q i t a n Mt y  > f  a pr -x luet  | n , -  ' _ '
t h i s  y e a r .  l u l l i n g  t he  pas t  f e w  m o n t h s  d u e e d  o r  e o n s u m e d ,  hut r a t h e r  by  t hat  |lM hid  t l o m  K i n g n u i l l .  H e r b e r t
r a d i ' i a d s  h a \ ' e  h e e n  . ' m l e a v o r i m r  t ■ do - m a l l  p e i v e n t a g e  o '  s u r p l u s  or  s h o r t a g e ,  O s g o o d ,  w a s  quite t l i e  r e v e r s e  a s  to
h \ e  y e a r s  r e p a i r  w o i k  in mie.  As a r e -  ,\ f r e i g h t  o o ng e s i i i  n this fall would in- (am v e r s t t  t it m. \\ ’ e  h
s u i t  a g r e a t  m a n y  f r e i g h t  e a r s  a r e  e i t h e r  , . \ i ta h l y  l ead to a s h o r t a g e  in e e r t a i t  
' t i  t h e  p r o c e s s  ot h d u g  r e p a i r e d  o r  a r e  raw m a t e r i a l s  a n d  n nwe l i a  n d i s e  in s o n a  
W a i t i n g  to he r e p a i r e d .  In e i t h e r  e a s e  l oc a l i t i e s .  A s  a re.- till t h e s e  comn wd i t ie -
t h e y  a r e  out  ot service, 1: is t r u e  t ha t  wi l l  t e m p o r a r i l y  si la ngt lien in price at
m a n y  o f  t h e s e  e a r s  wi'i he h a c k  in they, ,  p ,, j 111 s . S i n l i  a  res ul t  i.- inevitable
s e t v i o e  h y  w i n t e r  hut  they will Hot l.e "St t'etigt helling' 1 1 111 Hied;! y prices ar, 
a \ a i l u h l e  b y  fa l l .  T h i s  m e a n s  t h a t  there , , f t en  a l t h o u g h  imt always proceeded to 
a r e  l o w e r  e a r s  a v a i l a b l e  ted,ay to haul s t r e n g t h e n i n g  security p r ic e s .  Tim stock 
t f e i g h t  t h a n  a r e  usually available. market usually di so. >w 111 - rise- in tin
" C s u a l l y  t h e  r a i l r o a d -  h a u l  t h e i r  c ,;d commodity mat lo t Thus a e.mge-tien 
during t l i e  spr ing"  a n d  summer. The ot freight might mean hot h advanei:,:
w i lde r  supply is usually delivered hy tin.......mmodity and -imtri'y prices. Further
m i l t  e n d s  d u r i n g  t he  s u m m e r  m o n t h s ,  mere, in the ease <-f a t m i g h t  c o n g e s t  i> ,i,
T h u s  f a r  t h i s  y e a r  very  l i t t l e  c oa l  Iras t he  r a i l w a y s  s i e-t i l<. t c m  pora ri iy . at l e a - :
been hauled. < uily immediat • ...... Is have show very hand.-omo earning-. Already
b e e n  t ak et ,  c a r e  of .  V t only t w >  m e r e  ( the  r a i l w a y s  a r e  s h . w i ng  v e r y  g, ml t a i n  
m o n t h s  r e m a i n  h e h . r r  peep: . -  wi l l  he j m g s  o w i n g  to tl ie U g h  r a t e -  a n d  r e duc e .  
s l a t t i n g  t h e i r  f u r n a c e  t i res.  < »n t In- j o p e r a t i n g  e x p e n s e -  not wi t  h s t a  t i d i ng  t he 
a s s u m p t i o n  t i iat  t he  m i n e r s  wi l l  s oo n  he f a c t  t hat  t h e y  a r e  ha ul i ng '  v e r y  l i t t l e  
b a n k  to Work  t hi s  t tmati s  t ha t  t he  ra  i i - j f m  ig 'ht . If the  t i m e  r o n e -  vx 1, - • n tlie 
r o a d s  w i l l  ho d e l u g e d  w i t h  c oa l  d u r i n g  r a i l r o a d s  wi l l  c a r r y  1" , '  c a p a c i t y ,  i h - s e  
' the r e m a i n d e r  o f  tin* y e a r .  l i v e r y  a v a i l -  ; e a r n i n g s  sl inttid h • very  l a r ge ,  l . a i g e  
a i d e  e a r  c a p a b l e  of  h a u l i n g  c o a l  wi l l  b e  i r a i l r o a d  e a r n i n g s  s h o u l d  t en d  f or  h i g h e r  ; t r a i n i n g  t h e y  g a v e  t h e m  a s  t o  m o t o r -
p r e s s , . , !  i nt o  s e r v i c e  a n d  t he  e ml t o n n a g e  j p r i c e s  f or  r a i l r o a d  s ee i i r i i  ies.  A w o r d  to ( V ( q (, ,j r i v e t
s h o u l d  tie Very ,  V e r y  h e a v y .  ! t h e  w i se  is s u i l i e i e i i t . "
' " T h e  o u t l o o k  t o d a y  is h r g o o d  c r o p -  j G e n e r a l  hus i ue . - s  m v . - r d i n g  t „  t he  i nde  
l i t i s  mi l .  At  p r e v a i l i n g  p r i c e s  t h e  f a r m -  f i g u r e  o f  t h e  I ’. a h s o u e i i a r t  - l a u d s  at  IT' 
el ' s  vvill w a n t  to s • • 11 t h e i r  g r a i n  a n d  m o v e  1 ’nelow i m n n a l ,  t he  s a i m-  a s  last  vveek.  
it a t  on c e .  'I’ l l i s  m e a n s  t ha t  t he  r a i l w a y s  • ----------
w i l l  l>e c a l l e d  u p on  to n m v e  a t r e m e n d o u s  j A u t h e n t i c  S t a t e  m-r.t l>y i h - ge r  W 
a i i i a i i a t  o f  g r a i n  w h i l e  t h e y  a r e  a t t e m p t  - | f iab.-ot :  t he |.|, t ed m.  iy l-y i loi i l t  1
i i : g  to m o v e  t he  coa l .  T h e r e  i i f r  f a c t o r s  j M’ l.M K S .
" ( o
1 m • <! i: 1 1 1 ■! y . ■. • •.
I : was al; night b:n k t > 1 m i 'uii- ; - .■
l i r a  • I w i n . ) ' "  S m i t h ,  h m !  t o  r o u o r : . i b • ;■ id ,
h a d  m> u - i - : a 1 ! ' .  T i m  m a n  ot.  mi.- in. . .  h v : 
t r u c k  w a s  a g i a n t  it: ; r -dig!  h.  s i x  foot a s - i . - t o d  th 
l i v e  i n c h e s  t a l l  a ml  w e i g h i n g  c l o s e  t o  W l n m  S 
t i m e  h >1 in! n  h < f l a m e  a n d  m u s c l e ,  | j. •
t r e n g i  I:
conversat i on.  W e  fished with him. as 
guide,  for a day or so. Herbert  sail! 
nothing.  ( ' h o  was fond of  rmu. i !  
eiiat. l ie  was honest ami cal lable,  
im dost as to his career ,  but with a 
most inte res t ing  story.
For  it was Im who d i scovered  tim 
Host Battal ion in tim Argon im or. a 
Im ea 1 led i t . tim On-gon woods.
Smi th want to wa r  early,  enl ist ing 
before  the di'al't and going; South into 
tile camps wlmre  Im was trained as a 
motor-cycl e  dr iver,  a truck dr i ve r  and 
a horse-shoer.  l i e  had a long training 
a - the hi t ter  hut never  did a uy o f  it in 
the serv i ce ,  lb- went ove r  in the first 
shipment of  troops f rom that camp. 
He told a great deal  about the son  of
l " ' . v  V. (I
to gain 
h a r r i v ' d  a 
■iiee t ( 1 s leep ||" put in
f o i i u l  l i f t mi  a n y  - o r t  e l  w e i g h . !  1 1 t h "  r o a m !  a n d  n o b o d y  k ie l - md.
im Im e v e r  I ma rd o f  it.  Xtruck w if bout a -s i -  ( a m , , I ! 
eouhi not dr i ve  tim truck.
Smith mad. his way  hack to tim 
headquarters ,  sought out the 1 ('. ami
d'div el'ed his letter.  He was tl sked if 
he could - l and  a re, urn imp. f i e  said
.lid
■vri- h. 
for  anythin;
He say s t ha
a good deal
Micro was
0 some of  th
to keep  him avvaki 
pIo 111 y o f  t hat ; h 
■ t inm in a hal f  daxt
JAM AICA: WHERE PIRATES HAVE YIELDED TO G I N G E R | A !
Stt ingenf  restrietion of Chinese im- j the  streets t.re given up almost eu- 
migrntion to Jttmtiieti. tmnouneed he- | Hrely to negroes. l-.veti the police- 
<;tuse of  the rapid increase of iu
tests of  their  capac i t y  
to do quick th inlying in t imes of 
(huigei' . T h e y  had to c lass i fy  as to 
speed and as to mee t ing  obstacl es  in 
the mad.  Al l  this is o f  interest only 
casual ly.
W e  were  out in tim bout off t!m 
shore of  the Carry  in a bobbing canoe 
Iy are  a part o f  the ci ty 's  populat ion " n'1,' r :t Mi l 'f w h " 11 " "  hi ! l '
V» Art
V J
l o  r e l a t e  a g a i n  f o r  m y  h e i i e h r  t h e  
s t o r y  o f  h i s  d i s c o v e r y  o f  t h -  I , o s '  
B a t  t a l i o n .
f i e  w a s  a l r u c k  d r i v e r ,  a b -a d " f  o f  
' 1 i:um
ra nk
Ut
r li'll;
men and many of the . judge-  ar ■ i rm k driv ers and in
black. her of 1 hem as -md,.
ye l low population, draws attention to I .• , ■ . , .  ■ , , , -. ■ •* ‘ 1 1 Jainiiidi s h is, 01 \ lias 111 many except 11 m unvei
this most importan: oi the West j ways been like that o f  Haiti. Imt it course ,  no < ia im (e
Indian units of tlie British Kmpire. ; has stopped short of the Haitian cli- was •'Leader."
which may be taking advantage of 1 max. Columbus discovered the isitmd He w.o- driving m
ottr own experiences wit It orientals in ! a ml called it Santa Cloria. For in' o Cm t'r, ,n j Nl qy
Hawai i .  This bit ot British terri tory century ami a half it was Spanish: having h' l i ’, " ’ ",; hi-
ticar our own shores is the subject o f ' t h e n  i; fell to a British expeditim
the fol lowing bulletin lrom the Wash- S(.nl oil, |pV (q-omwell. Bor; Boyal. b
ington. I). ('.. hetnlipiarters of the N'a- chief port, became the rendezvous <>
tional Ideographic Society. British lua caneem umh-r tin- leader
■'.Januiica already lu:.- on,- race ship of the notorious Sir ll< nry Abu'
problem." says the imlletin. " for  this gan. Tlie town, peoph-d larga-ly b.v
might ahnost l>e eallml an Afr ican the men and women who lived m
island with a thin veneer of British pirate gold, am! gilded by their easiiv
government,  so great is tlie piv- spent loot, gaiim i tlie reputation ot
ponderanee of negroes in the popula- being 'the richest and wickedest eic.
flon. Of the approximately ''.Ax.1" 1" of its day. Bat I i !< - * Sodom at
inhabitants fully !b'> per cent are Coniorrah it was struck down, a
blacks or mulattoes. and tim number- severe earthquak • occurred in BdC
of  the dark-skinned races are still and Fort Boyal. its very stone- - jeep
further increased by the presence of ed in iniquity, slipped into tin- sea.
about, ih'.enn Fast Indian-. Barely
per cent of the population consisted
o f whites in 11* 11. and at tin t time tim
Chinese were less than one per cent.
• f
■ I ■ ■ : r  ,
D I S S O L U T I O N  OF  P A R T N E R S H I P
W
Maa now yow 
SqomKrlicatioii
Take 2 luxurious trip in a splendid Canadian Pacific 
train. S w  the Canadian Pacific Rockies t.-om an 
opon-top nbeervaden : A.ppctgmg d.n:nt; car
menus. Interesting p:-cp.'e Stop-cver priv.ictes at 
B  inff, Lake Loube. Field ’ ter Lrr erald Lake and Yeb.o 
Valiev]. Glacier S:camc and ether be.:urv spots
" NOTIC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Where;,-. Wil l iam Ath i.uub of Cari-
bon, :n tim County of Aroostook, and.
State  of Maine, by his Aiortmige ] m d
M' dated .April BA. lbl' l. ami recorded in
;,b the Aroostook Registry of  Deed- in
oliody ever cited Vol. AA". I 'age BAk. conveyed to Domitc
;n eonmwt ion with i,l!1 Fen ili/mr Com],any. iJd.. a eorjior-
. , , , at ion organized and existing bv law< hampagim helped , , , , , , , •' ,,
1 am! located at M . >1  ephmi, tn tla-
Brovi iue of New Brunswick, tin- It 1 - 
lowing described real « .-tate, to wit:  
t!m same premises situated in tin- 
town of said Caribou, which were 0 1 ;  - 
v i 'Veil to David C. VatT.ey and All ien 
,1. Varney by Clara F. Coebran titid 
Isaac Cochran by t'm-ir (b-ed datek 
' Apti l  Atm. ai.-d recorded ip Aroos­
took Reg i - ' ry  ot Deed-. Vol. lMy rkig" 
Aik, to whicli deed and record ivfev- 
eni• e i- iii: 1 •!,■ fm’ a purtit ular ( icseri;- 
tion of .-aid pm-mb-es. Om- ha!f t 1^ .) 
in com ! 1.o 11 and undivided of  the laud 
above ip-si ritied was conveyed to Den­
nis B e V e - q ]| e llV . \ 1 (i * ! 1 .J. Vti rileV. b>' 
deed dated Apri l  BAth. I.(m4. and r<- 
eordeil in Vol. kwA, Page 4x7, Aroos­
took Registry of  Deeds: ami one half 
i m i in common and undivided was 
conveyed to said Dennis Levesque hy 
Aid -n .1. Varney. Kxertttor of  the Last 
Wi l l  and Testament of David C». 
Varney by deed dated. May hi. lb '4  
; t ml recorded in Aroostook Registry 
of 1)" e . Vol. L’u}, Rage L’74. Also 
tim fol lowing doscribed real estate, to 
wit: about thirty (Am acres out of 
Lot numbered -ixteen i 1 k i in that 
part of said Caribou formerly Eaton 
drain and being tim land purchased 
b.v tim late A ! be Holmes of said 
Caribou irom Amos Kelh-y by deed 
of .July Al. 1 x\ i, Rlioda Wright.  July 
]xx| am! (b-orge K. J’owers. May 
AA,, 1 " ’,. For a lmu-e particular 
deseription of sai'l premises reference 
to said deed- may he lmd. This said 
parcel of land was conveyed to tim 
AI:: i 11 e Trust and Banking Compatn
by sub.-eqm m deeds and was convey- 
• -1 to -mil! I t  i:ni> l .evesque by said 
Mai'! ■ T r u - t  a ml Ba:ii<it:g Cotnpanv 
i>y d"eii ijat' d February " 1,1 ‘"
^  !'■ 'i i . v : "M A n o - a n  k
.s%A....
1 V ' * - qr.o by .’.oo.i da!' 1 tv
1 < J J r - . - ord "  1 in Ar. " " a  -. V.d. 1' !
o.’i" :i ia; !'o,! h\',
O' '- , 00  '
l l  - ■ l ie; , )
■ o' an.: in.. same
Crati 'nr by Mie Laliat v
1 ■ • ( !.v (P-. d r0 0 :>:I'p. i; in
\ _ 1 » 4 21.
» i * ’.]■ s, i ho ci nd i; ion 01 sant
no... :'. Now. tin ■r-toro.
M.o br.-aoh nj t in-1 eondl-
■ 0 ’1 ’ g ; g . -aid i)o■inin.iot.
( ': 1p. fahy ol: unis
! 0 : and giv>
■ 1 • i 1 : : v * . »^  . 1 |. ■
*' 1 -
! P J Jl .buy V  Rce-.
Chart?;- No. 2749 Reserve  District  N
I s le  o f  F o u n t a i n s
muiea. like Hawaii .  Si-
Becor n inc j  Is a nd  o f  B a n a n a s
"Cmh-r Spani-di exploitation th- 
India): inhabitan's ( ,f .Jamaica wen 
kilh'd or diml. The Spaniards brought 
in smm- imgro ,-la ve- to replace I liem 
just in and in t In- lmh century Briii.-h plant a- 
I im edge of the trop ics : am! nature t ma owner- impomM nmi"  t ha n 
s(-m.is to have intended it te i-e a fairy Afrienits, buiidiug up a larg-
island. Heav i ly wooded lmumBtins sugar a. ml rum piodm-Him. W f i > ■ i; 
occupy much of the int- •rior, am! shi very v.a- ; t! >< • i i -1, • - < 1 i;i lx.il many < >
among them countless streams tumlile. tim wiiite lamilm'd- left ( p, i.-iand 
•Xaymaea. ’ the native Indian natim of and numerous h o g  • sugar e o a o  - . and 
tJie island, which has been European- ......  ^  1,1 • ----- ------------------------- -
ized.  means  ' ( - i e  of Fountains.- ■ N O T I C t  OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Wb ev, *, j —, W  ;! ] i a m 11. r  < ma ut, , ,f
" P a lm s  of several  sorts including M o w  Hill, i n  ( A m o y
coconuts, bamboo, bananas and a wide took am! Stale o f  Maim-, by hi
var ie tv  of Other tropical times clothe IH'k’l^ag • ' i " ' d  Apr:! Ax. l'.'Al.
. ... . , ,, 0 .. ... and reeorrp.il in Am Aree-tu,,)-; Sb-gt-hillsi.les and valleys, some .u tim fry o|. ,,....V()| ( (
v i ews from the high central hills over  v ,.ye,| m th,. am "twigmM. Cmi-niMat 
rough foot-hills, val leys ami plains, ed Rendering Company, a corporation 
and out t ) tile deepest o f  him* sea; 
are hardly to he surpassed elsewlmn 
in the world.
“ But then'  an* other aspects
(Inly organi/md and existing under tim 
laws of flm State of Maim- and ha vim: 
its established j lace of bu-i im-- in 
Cortland, in the County of Cumber- 
to land and State of Maim-, tim fol low-
Jamaica than beautiful scenery. .Much described real e.-tate, to wit:
of the countrv is undeveloped and V-!\< *it  ^ *' t S,I<Ik'* 0,1. the north line ol lot numbered tinrtv-
that in cult ivation in the interior is in , h<1 sai(1 t()WM ()V
large ly  in tlie hands of negro peasant Hill, said stake and stone being forty- 
proorietors.  who tend their few fruit t i v , ‘ ;,n,l twelve and one-half fe.-t
t r f f s .  thMr van, Kan' .- , ,-  a,„ l  th.-ir 'p,:n rj,,- n,„lh"-..s, ,,r sai.i
* . and running south parallel witn tim
patches of t h e ’root that made Jamaica w ,.sf lillt, s;ii(, lnt |nill(lr(.(] ;il,q
famous' - ginger. Many gtiunt eliim- seventy roils, more or less, to the
nej  s stand in the plains to mark tim s,,'tth line ot said lot; timime east*-rlr
or » n8»r plumafion i'1" " 1-' '" p  -"I"tour rods, more < r  less, te laud own..;
houses of  the island S palmier days. ),y j am,.s vp Fulton: them ,, tauth-r
A long  the coiistal swamps swarms of  ly and parallel wiCi the we-f n 1 j• - of
mosquitoes attack Workmen and way- s:,M' 'nt liutnlred and s ew n tv  rid.-.
tarers. who must carry .-mouldering n.1<i>1 ,lln,!-r ,1" ‘ ' ]n:" ,,:, a a 1 (j 1. a,ton s land te th,. nerrb hi. ■ e :
Prtinds or conttnually w ;m  branclie- )uf • p,,, r n ; i l l
about tludr Immis. running east ami W"-a along t'm mm'b
line ni van! let ti 4 v p 0 1 ; >■ re, i - mere t r -
P ort  Royal “ Wickedest C i t y ’ |(.ss> f() 1 .ejn^j ,.;J
“ Kingston. Me- capital, is almo.-t a.-- cent a in mg sixty 1 Gu 1 a 
nnieli a black man s town as i ’ort-au
CHAUTAUQUA TIME
BRINGS GOOD TIMES!
Look Here! FIFTEEN Big Events for the price of ONE
Double Program Every#K 1
Day“ The M ikado’ ’
F A M O U S  L I G H T - O P E R A  
Ch arm ing  Mus ic— A m us in g  Plot
IQ Denton C. Crowl
Lecturer ,  Journalist, Business Man
S u b je c t : “  I he I u m in g  o f the 
I  i d c "
every  hundred lmgroe,
less. Also a lie! her pha e er |i:i W "i e 
Veil! e - ta ' e  situate in t Im .ai ' l t <) w 1 
I ’ rinee. Tl .e two white per.-on- ta ()1- \jai-- jjj]] and being a part of hr
w ho nominal- numbered thirty- 'wo cal’ i in said Mar.-
___  _  Hill according to plan am! survey ei
<= - Wilson ami deseriheil ax fol
N O T IC E  OF FOR ECL OSURE  lows, to wit: Commencing at tin 
Whereas .  Ezra Wi ley , of Orient, in northwest cornet of sail) lot number, d 
Mm County o f  Aroostook, and State of thirty-two i.AA' and running south 
Maitm J>y' his Mortgage . Deed dated along tim west 1 m- of said let to 1 im 
S e p te m b e r  {tth. l!*lh. and recorded in southwest corner of said let number-
the Aroo sto ok  Registry of Deeds. V(d e,j thirty-two <AA>: theme a- tmly
•’, l r> ' Bilge 17::. conveyed to W. S. along Mm smith line of said let far
j e w  in * of Houlton, in said County of enough from -aid -outhwe-t .nmr
Aroostook, the fol lowing described ;md ptiralbd with said we-t line te 
Real  Estate, to wit;  Five a strip of land of fifty acres ot
" T im  Island situated in the North even wulth from off the west side of
f.nd of (Jrand Lake, in said County of said lot numbered thirty two C',Ai.
Aroostook, known as Hal f  Moon Both above desi rifmd pieces of land 
island, ami the same upon which said being tim same conveyed to said 
W i l e v *  lms lived for Twenty  years, Wil l iam R. Conant by .John \V. Jamie 
last past, and lying adjacent to the son hy li is deed of warranty dated 
Tovvii  of  Orient."  . March :>•*, lbA", and recorded in Mm
And whereas, the said W.  H. Lowin, Aroostook Registry of Deeds Vol. A1. 
I, v his Assignment,  dated May Jbth, I ‘age .»1.
jr,.e> ;,nd recorded in the Aroostook And whereas, 'he condition of said 
fi»~”i'stVy of Deeds. Vol. AOh. Page 2k4. mortgage is broken. Now, therefore, 
sold assigned and conveyed to 11m by reason of the breach of the condi- 
jbe ’ same described Mortgage and tion of said mortgage said Consolidat- 
debt thereby secured. ed Rendering Co iipariy hereby claims
And whereas, the condition of  said a foreclosure of said mortgage and 
Mortgage is broken, by reason where-,  gives this notice for that purpose.
* f I claim a foreclosure of tin* same, Dab-d at Hottlfon, .Maine, this tenth 
and g ive this notice for that purpose, day of  July. lhAA.
‘ j ) atnd at Houlton. this Fifth day of Consolidated Rendering Company
Ttdv a . lb 1022. . ! •*>' i»s Attorney,
Harry  M. Briggs. Assignee.  ^ :’,2S George A. Gorham,!
The Little Symphony 
Orchestra
P lay ing  the great musical  maste r ­
pieces ami  popu la r  < lassie s
“China in the World Drama’
Lecture  hy Dr .  W i l l i am Hu n g
O n e  of  the most distinguished Chines  
citizens in A mer i ca  to-day
Miss Evelyn Bargelt
Cartooni st  and C r a y o n  Artist  
Descriptive stories accompany her
sketches
THEY ARE ALL 
HERE—
Your Old Friends and 
Many New Ones
Qo you like Light-Opera, 
7 and Concerts, Classical 
Music, Vocal and Instru­
mental, Instructive Lec­
tures, Amusing Readings, 
or Quaint Old Time Cos­
tume Songs ?
ALL RIGHT—
You Will Find Them All 
A T  THE
Fadettes Military Band
OF BOSTON
Composed  of 15 talented
women musicians known I rom  
coast to coast. P-’ i g rams of 
opera selections and popu la r  
airs.
Community Ideals
discussed by
Prof .  Dav id  D. V a u g h a n
Depar tment of Social Service  
Boston University
r Manilla Quari.et
T w o  fascinating concerts of 
V o c a l  and Iastrvrr.rr.ial  
Phi l ippine Music
Mordeglia Company
L e d  by Pietro Mordeg l i a ----C e le b r a ­
ted Accordion P layer
«  ‘ Songs and Ballads of Long
M Ago”
Presented in costume by  
MISS  L O U I S E  L A N C A S T E R
Noted Southern Soprano
Junior H ippodrom e
A  p r o gr am  full of fun and surprises  
f o r  Juniors and G r o w n - u p s
COMMUNITY CHAUTAUQUA
Single Admissions Total $7.20. Junior Season Ticket $1.25
. A  $2.50 Season Ticket Admits to A ll Programs
--- ------------------ --- Houlton— August 1 3 -1 8
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.Miss Hazel WoodcockSubscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
Commencing Saturday, May 6 
the TIM ES office will close every 
Saturday at noon and customers 
should bear this in mind and see 
that all business with this office 
is looked after before noon on 
each Saturday until Sept. 2.NEW LIMERICK
Miss Desnia Kierste*ad is visiting 
her sister. Mrs. H N. Kelley.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoar spent 
Sunday with friends in Island Falls.
Mrs. Bessie Morrison. Mrs. Ruth 
Pipes and Mrs. Kate McLeod, who 
are attending Aroostook State Normal 
school, spent the week-end at their 
homes here.
Mrs. H. A. Lovely, who has been 
receiving treatment at the Aroostook 
hospital, has recovered sufficiently to 
he removed to the home of her son. 
Irving Lovely, on Franklin street.
An ice cream social under tin’ 
auspices of the Ladies Aid was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W ill 
McCain on Friday evening. A very 
pleasant evening was enjoyed by those 
present, and the sum of $lG.tMt was 
realized.
the guest of 
last Friday.
.Miss Flossie ( ’ rant' of Houlton was 
tIk * guest of her mother Mrs. Herbert 
Crane the past week.
Mrs. Fred A. Barton was the guest 
of her sister. Mrs. Lizzie Barks, last 
Tuesday in Hot: Item.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnston of 
Mil lvi l le were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Grant last Friday.
Miss Mary Golding of Mil lvi l le and 
Miss Beatrice Merri thew of Houlton 
were the guest-! of  AI i s s Eva Grant 
last week.
Mr. and .Mrs. Fred Carson of Wood- 
stock, N. B. were tin* guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Benj. i )uff and other friends 
here last Monday.
The Ladies ’ Aid will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Thomas Henc.erson, 
Mrs. Dora Smith and Mrs. Ruth Duff 
tire going to join together.
Mr. and Mrs. Niles, Mr. and Mrs 
Ernest Harvey  of Br idgewater and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lesl ie Dickinson of Union 
Corner were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. WT C Grant on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Gibson were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs Harold 
Logie.
Mrs. Mary Hall spent last Thursday 
with her brother, Ira G. Horsey at 
Crescent Bark.
Mrs. John Stewart of Bortland and 
Mrs. Harry Sawyer  of Houlton spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Claud Built.
Mrs. Sarah E. Hither returned home 
Monday evening after spending the 
past two weeks in Houlton with rela­
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Adams and Mrs. 
Mabel Campbell  visited Mrs. Gladys 
Campbell  last Sunday in the Brcsqm* 
Isle sanatorium.
Mr. Amos Morrison and Mrs. Gillis 
were married hist week. A serenade 
w;ts held at tin* home Thursday (“Ve­
iling, ;t large number of friends a t­
tending.
Henry Adams, Jewett ?tnd son Claud, 
Mrs. Frank LittIt* and two daughters 
sitent Sunday at Grand Lake. They  
were accompanied home by Mrs. 
Henry Adams.
Mrs. M. L. Hutchinson and daughter 
of Caribou, Mr. Harry Wilson, Mrs. 
Samuel W. Rliodu and son Wal ter  of 
Hodgdon were call ing on Mr. and Mrs. 
James H. Ruth Mondav.
and place a copy on our records. 
Beautiful toiler, thy work is done;
Beautiful soul into glory gone; 
Beautiful lift1 with its crown now won, 
God giveth tin* rest.
Maude A. Jenkins, Jennie Ewings 
and Hi-nry Ingraham, Committee on 
B*‘siilut ions. Littleton, July 22, IB — — .OAKFIELD
LITTLETON
SMYRNA MILLS
working atMiss Fern Hovey 
Dewey Clark's.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ross returned 
to Augusta Thursday last.
Mr. and Mrs. \V. E Lane art* receiv­
ing congratulations on the birth of a 
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnham Lillev of 
Littleton wen* calling on friends in 
town Saturday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Ames have recently 
returned from an extended auto trip 
down river visiting relatives.
The District S. S. Convention which 
was held at the M. E. church last 
Wednesday was well attended and 
enioved by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B McGary re­
turned from Gardiner Friday of last 
week. They were accompanied bv 
Miss Madge Brown, who has been 
visiting relatives there.
Next Sunday, July :h>th. Rev. H. A. 
Grant will exchange pulpits with Miss 
Koch of Oakfield. Her subject for 
the morning service will be “The 
Second Coming of Christ."MONTICELLO
Mrs. Joe Davis of Woburn, Mass., 
is visiting relatives in town.
Some of the young folks attended 
“Tinkers" dance at Mars Hill Friday 
evening.
The weather the past week has 
been ideal for haying and some of the 
farmers have finished.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Williams moved 
to 'Bangor last week when* In* has 
employment in a garage.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Wellington 
and Mrs. Joel Wellington returned 
from Bangor Wednesday evening.
Miss Lillian Cheney of Lowell. 
Mass., is the guest of her aunt Mrs. 
Albert Smith and other relatives this 
week.
Work of putting Tarvia on the 
State road is being done this week. 
They will finish this town in a few 
days.
Mrs. Mattie Stanley returned from 
Presque Isle last week where she 1ms 
been spending several weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs. F. W . Lowery.
Merle Lowery met with an accident 
the other day while swimming in the 
Mill pond. In diving he struck his 
head cutting a gash about three 
inches long in the scalp, requiring 
several stitches.MARS HILL
Mr. Henry Mower made a business 
trip to Bangor last week.
Mr. Henry Mower has recently 
commenced work on his new bungalow 
on Benjamin street.
Mr. Coleman N. York is having one 
of his rented dwellings moved and 
remodeled, which adds much to its 
appearance.
Several from here motored to Grand 
Falls and Nickerson Lake Sunday to 
enjoy the various sports taking place 
at these resorts.
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Deschesne ot 
Fort Fairfield visited at tin* home of 
F. J. Estabrook on Sunday, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Allison Kennedy and family 
of Easton.
Miss Marguerite Clark recently re­
turned from a two weeks trip to 
V.YwrviUe wiiere she has been visit­
ing her father and other relatives. 
She returned with her father by car.
Rev. P. C. (Mark and family have 
returned from a five weeks vacation 
trip spent in Nova Scotia and else­
where in the provinces. Mr. ( ’lark, 
who has been in ill health for some 
time, seems much improved. They 
made the trip in their car.LUDLOW
Miss Vera Thompson and Miss Mary 
Hand were recent callers at \V. C. 
Hand's of New Limerick.
Mrs. Beadle Currie and son Clayton 
and Mrs. Wendell W. Hand of Houl­
ton were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Longstaff.
Mr. Earl Hand, who is employed in 
Fort Fairfield, is spending a two 
weeks vacation at the home of his 
mother. Mrs. Edith Hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Hovey and 
daughter Eleanor and Mrs. John 
Hovey of Houlton were dinner guests 
of Mrs. Edith Hand and family on 
Sunday.
On Wednesday afternoon from 2 
o’clock until 4 Mr. and Mrs. ( has. 
Niles gave an informal house warm­
ing party at their cottage. Thirty- 
one guests were present and greatly 
enjoyed the hospitality of the host 
and hostess. Refreshments of ice 
cream, cake and lemonade were 
served', and on Friday they entertain­
ed Rev. and Mrs. H. C Speed. Rev 
F. Clarke Hartley, Rev. A. M Thomp- 
Hon and wife. Mrs. H. G. Stover. Mrs 
Laura Niles. Mr. and Mrs. Perley 
Mooers, Mrs. Geo. W . Reed, all ot 
Houlton and S. Hovey Reed of Hart­
ford. C o n n . ______________ _EAST HODGDON
y**iv. F. Clarke Hartley will preach 
In the Union church next Sunday, 
July e(>th.
Mrs. Ross Watson ot Houlton was
LETTER B
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mitchell  attended 
church at Robinson on Sunday.
Miss Wi ldie Stevens is the guest of 
her sister .Mrs. Howard Lav ine  ot 
Mars Hill.
Mrs. James Gardiner Jr. of Island 
Falls is spending a few weeks with 
relatives here.
Mrs. Al ice Hi rtt of Fairfield has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
George* Mitchell.
It is expected that Lee Good of 
Montieel lo will conduct evangel istic 
services in this town during this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McConnell  
spent Sunday afrernoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wi l l  Bragau of the Ni les Sett le­
ment.
Mrs. Nora Tabor  and daughter. Miss 
Vie* Carpenter, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie* Mer-;ereau of Houlton we're* 
callers at Hie home* of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Carponteu’ on Sunday evening.
A large number of relatives from 1 
Ludlow and Houlton gatlmred at he 
home of George* W. Carpenter on Tims- j 
day eventing in honor of his departure 
for Tacoma. Wash., where* lie will he 
the* guest of his sister Mrs. Getngt*1 
Hammond. Mrs. Hammond, who will 
he* remcinlii ' ivel as Miss Annie Car-
pe*nte*r. 
brot Imr
(‘ .xpects to 
on his re turn
((•company
home
let’BRIDGEWATER
Cochran has returned to
Chautauqua here Aug.
Fred 
Calais.
Swarthmon 
2:: to 29th.
Ethel Stackpoh' has 1)»>. * 11 ill the 
past week.
Mrs. Norman Jamison was recently 
in Bristol, N. B.
Mrs. Geo. Roberts has returned 
from Van Buren.
Mrs. Edna B a r ’ett is in Bristol. N. 
B. visiting redatives.
Juanita Robe its  is i -ntertaining 
friends from Bangor.
Mrs. M. A. Randall  returned \Y>*il- 
ne'sday from Dexter.
Mrs. J. H. Farley and party were in 
Waterv i l l e.  N. B.. recently.
Ida Stackpole is entertaining two 
of her col lege friends from Caribou.
Rev. B. C. Bubar preached at tin* 
Rive'i’side camp grounds Sunday. All 
enjoyed a picnic dinner.
Clinton Bradstreet is at home from 
Boston, calit'd here* by tin* illness of 
his uncle ( ’has. Bradstreet.
John Nelson and Fred Nickerson 
and party were at Nickerson Lake 
Sunday and enjoyed dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradstreet and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bundy went to Merri- 
maclii Monday on a fishing trip.
Henry Clay returned home Saturday 
from Sale*m. Mass., where* he* was 
calb*d by the* eleadt of his father.
Mrs. \Ym. Tapi *y of Fairfiedd was 
in town last \vee*k, ealle-d here by tin- 
death of her in*pi e*w. Mr. Cronkite.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conksnn am! 
children of Rangbw Lake-s ;uv gm - n  
ef Mr. and Mrs. A. C Cookson fur a 
fe*w weeks.
5 Mrs. .Aland Hutchinson of Alonticeilo 
i was a recent guest at the home of 
i Arthur J. Brown.
.Mr. and Mrs. All ison Wolver ton 
Hind family of Houlton were the recent 
.guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Wolverton.
Airs. Alary Lowery,  Air. and Airs. 
Wi l l ie  Lowery  and son George, and 
John Lowery  were* Sunday guests of 
‘ Air. and Airs. J A Stone.
| The heirs of the Isaac Chase home­
stead have sold the farm to Peter 
i I ’ liair. Airs. Hiram Chase will make 
her home with her daughter, Airs, 
l ’ eter Bliair.
Air. and Airs. \Y. G Adams of Lin- 
netis, accompanied by Air. and Airs. 
Win. Campbell  of Littleton, motored 
to Presque Isle to see* All’s. Gladys 
Campbell  who is receiving treatment 
at tin* sanatorium.
On .Monday evening a birthday 
party was given in honor of Airs. 
Richard Wil l iams. A pleasant e v e ­
ning was spent after which refresh­
ments of ice cream, cake and candy 
were si-rved to twenty relatives and 
friends.
The annual C. B. Sabbath school 
picnic was held on Wednesday at 
Crescent Bark. The weather was fine, 
tin* attendance nearly one hundred. 
Everybody who wished enjoyed tin* 
boating and bathing and all enjoyed 
the many good things to eat.
Then* was a large attendance at 
the morning service at tin* F. B. 
church and all enjoyed tin* splendid 
sermon by the pastor. Rev. (). F.
as his text. Bhilil i­
the 19th verse, his 
Fhurch a Service
Mr. Bred Tarbel l  of Houlton was a 
business caller in town Friday.
Air. James H. Holden recently pur­
chased a new Dodge touring car.
Air. and Airs. Lewis Fol ’d of Bres<|ue 
Isle made a business call in town last 
week.
Airs. Laura Tarbeil ,  who has boon 
visiting friends in Batten for two 
weeks, returned home .Monday night.
.Miss .Mildred Hersey, who is train­
ing at tin* Eastern Alait.e hospital for 
a nurse, is home for a few days vaca- 
t ion.
Air. and Airs. .Melvin .Morrison of 
New Limerick attended the services 
at the Baptist church in town Sun­
day evening.
Air. and Airs. L. F Bishop of New 
Limerick,  accompanied by Airs. L. A. 
Barker, attended tin* dance at Pleasant 
Pond pavil l ion Saturday night where 
tin* Sam's Syncopators furnished the 
music.
Air. Lewis Leavitt of Smyrna Alills 
purchased a new Niagara Dust Spray­
er from N. C. .Martin to use instead of 
the Liquid Spray on his field of pota­
toes. and any fanner  who is interested 
in the* Dust Sprayer, can see one work 
at Air. Leavitt 's and note the results.
Air. Charles Holden of Bangor, 
whose family is l iving in Oakfield this 
summer, was n idged to leave his work 
with tin* Great Northern Paper Co. on 
account of illness, and return to his 
homo Friday.
Airs. Henry Wright ’passed away 
Thursday morning after an illness of 
many weeks. The funeral service was 
held at the Fniversalist church Sun­
day afternoon and the remains were 
interred in the family lot at the Ridge 
eenndery. She* leaves a host of rela­
tives and many friends to mourn her 
loss.
Friends of Cla\ton YanTassol  were 
shocked to learn of his death at the 
Eastern Maine General hospital. Ban­
gor. lust week, death resulting from a 
diseased appendix. The remains were 
brought homo Wednesday and service 
was hold at tin* Baptist church Thurs-
made at tin- 
■ sympathy of 
goes out to Tile
day. interment being
Ridge cemetery. Tln-
the entire community 
bereaved family.
S h i r l e y  M a s o n  N e v e r  S c o r e d  a F a i l u r e
Shirley .Mason, tin* dainty little star 
wlio conies to tin* .Martin theatre next
Thomas, who used 
]iians Chap. } and 
theme being Tin* 
Station.
Sa t un 
that 
joyi *d
Sllre *r
lay m 
aleiited y 
an uubr
S I ' S  not ;
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t ol low - 
which
at Harvest'  
to the Ci
Grange above, our beloved sister, 
Emma Al. Orser. our oldest c h a r t e r  
member, we feel t hat we have not 
only lost a worthy sister hut a trim 
friend who has ever in all her rela­
tions with us proven herself worthy 
of our highest esteem. We, as me tu­
bers of Litt leton Grunge feel that w e  
have cause to mourn with bereaved 
husband and children, and do h e r e b y  
draw up these resolutions:
Resolved 1 hat as a token of re>]iei t 
for our departed sister, we drain* our 
charter for a period of .'Ie» days.
Resolved that we send a copy of 
these resolutions to tin* bereaved 
familv, also one to th * Houlton Tine--;
CHICHESTER S PILLS
D I A M O N D
00°
LATMES !
Af.k vmir UrufrplfU for CTII-CHFS-TER S
LUAMO.UD UK A NI )  P I L L S  i u  Rr . u  ani l ,
G n  i> nietnl' .ic P i f C  f e a l e d  wi t h  IShic(
RiPl,<>n. T a k e  n o  c runn.  Huy of your 
llruri’lit »nii ask fop ('III.CUES.rt-K S v 
I> I A M OX l> nn A N I> 1*1 I.I.K, for t\v( ntv-fivo 
vc.-.r? rc'-nri!**'t ,-:s Up* t, Safest, Alveavs RcUnPlc'.
DRUGGISTS
\V< i K T 11 
1 hsTliP
SOLD BY ALL
EVERYWHERETIM T -: T P I l - i )
LINNEUS
Otis Birin-i and famiiy -p* p Sun­
day at Forest ( 'it \.
Aliss A id ’dit h Carr of i I m 11 on i - 
spending the week with relative-;.
Aliss Helen Rut h is v■ i-it i ng :a r 
brother Wi l f red and wife in Fatt*
Air. Harry Sawyer of Houlton wa~ 
tin week-end guest of Mr. Claud Ruth.
Aliss Lala HaR of I ’ re^qm Is P • i- 
spending two w o  ks with ln-r mother.
Air. Hersclie] Stewart of Richmond 
X. B. is visiting *iis aunt Mr-. Claud 
Ruth.
may well he envied by many a star 
older in years and in point of service. 
Of her it can he safely asserted that 
she never tails to satisfy her audience. 
Her  personal charm is exceptional.JNO. BATCHELORBACK ON FEET FEELING FINE
G i v e s  T a n l a c  F u l l  C r e d i t  F o r  R e ­
m a r k a b l e  R e c o v e r y  F r o m  S t o m a c h  
T r o u b l e .  N o t h i n g  E l se  L i k e  I t .  He  
S t a t e s .
“ As I have taken no other medicine 
lmt Tanlac, 1 know it deserves a 11 tin* 
credit for my present good health," 
said John C. Batchelor, No. 1 Por t­
land Bier, Bortland, Ale.
"I had suffered from indigestion for 
seven months and had about lost my 
appetite* entirely. A f ter  every  meal.
I suffered intensely, and I lost a lot 
of weight. The>]’e* were pains all over 
my body and especial ly around my 
heart. Aly kidneys bothered me*, too. 
and there wen* sevi re pains across'  
the sma 11 ol my hack. I had splitting 
headaches, could get hut little sleep 
and my nerves were almost shattered.
"But Tanlac proved to he exactly 
what I needed, for it gave nn* hack 
my strength and health and now 1 
just feel good all the time. I have* 
also gained fourteen pounds in weight.
I don't bel ieve there is another'
medicine That will do what Tanlac has 
done for me."
lanlae* is sold by all good druggi sts .
Week of July 24,1922
Tem ple Theatre
WEDNESDAY
A G N E S  A Y R E S  in “ The O rd ea l ’
A in
~ 1 I! II II]
A \ r« ■ - 
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u n i  > ' nil. M i s s  
cl eil 11 \ K <1 na .M n > i >hy
A l s o  lUicton H e i m e s  
In . " A r e  ’ W a i t r e s s e s
THURSDAY
PE A R L W H I T E  in
“ Broadway Peacock’
A strange.  
Wot Id's Cay e -  
;t woman  \n In 
mi-11 failed to 
A I si i " T a k i n g
inii'dy, "Ten Seconds.'
'■ii'earn ing store of the 
1 T i n  ni nigh fa re.  t . d l m g  ,
• se NNonderPil power over 
•’■si ve the man sin- |e\ ed. 
Things Easy" and z t e*-i
FRIDAY
A L L  S T A R  C A S T  in
St rithis p ic ture  .Mix 
hardest  ba t t l e  of  a nn 
strug-gle to hold her  
own sister  was " t he  < 
i " D a y s  Fu n a t  Black
o 111 ed V, ’Some Class."
“ Sisters”
kland fought  
•man's l i f e  j ti 
h U ' b a nd  - a n  I 
t i l er  Nvunian."
Pool , "  ami
SATURDAY
B U C K  J O N E S  in “ Rough Shod”
p a c k e d  wi t  hA d r a m a  o f  tin* S o u t h  
g m .  g u m p t i o n  a n d  get  
tin- ra  n g e  t ra i 1 l e a d s  
a l t a r .  A l s o  " S a w i n g  a 
a m i  " S t a n l e y  in A fr ica . '
Nest
the]
:t ra ig h t 
La dy
to t ic-
H a l f "
Insecticides are getting scarce—  
W e  have a fair sized stock of 
Calsenate, the best Potato Bug 
-------------------  Poison --------------------
G e o .  A .  H a l l  C o .
CALL on  us f o r  M a p le  S p r i n g  
W a t e r .  C j W e  
have it in stock
A . H. Bradstreet &
Bridgewater, Maine
Son
EVER Y ONE “ A  D A ISY.”
C O N A N T ,  P ATR IC K  fc CO.. Proprietor*,
Ask
your dealer.
P O R T L A N D ,  MAINE. *
These diggers g e t  all  th e  
potatoes—whole and unbruised
Exceptional Soap
Offer
All 6 for 25 cents and
C o u p o n
Salesmen from Procter & Gamble Co. 
will leave a coupon at your home this 
week. This coupon means a big saving to you. Bring it to our store with 25 
cents and receive the following assortment of Procter & Gamble’s Famous 
Soaps—2 cakes Ivory Soap, 2 P. & G. White Naphtha Soap, 1 Star Soap and 
1 package Ivory Soap Flakes—Save the coupon and redeem it
G. W. Richards Co.
L i g h t  D r a f t
places t In* 11
Ftiii n ut lubrication 
agitators, rolh 
mad'* of i-xtra 
-ists tin* gn' 
soil: dust caps keep dust away from 
winking parts; drive* wheels are* hit 
and Hu* shovel is correct ly designed.
R e g u l a r  E q u i p m e n t  V i m *  turners
ia met • rs art ’ F-l
e close- up hitch
ose to t ho load.
is provide**! f o r :
•minions., etc .. ar*-
i white iron tha*
; action of 1grit ty
pos si Die*. Tile re is no t ippi ng or stt'a in­ including kie kers, shake r. two ext r;
ing wln-n t urning or \vorking OV i' UU- rolh-rs. spredicts,  wheel! type t ruck
e V i *n ground. \Yeight of froi :f e !:(I of main win *( I lugs, poh*. n• * c k y o k ie. aru
dig g*-r is c a i"tied oil t ruck, r.-li • wing hitch. A *P"cial  **vener oil the 7-fco'
ho­S.'S ail llei •k wi' ight. The cor:- mac him* !ads tin* horses walk In*- twe f
st inid  ii ui is sif i n !y H rouirhout. Main standard width rows.
36 Years of Merchandising Houlton, Maine N. C. Martin, Oakfield, Maine
